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F A M I L Y - F I R S T  S E N I O R  L I V I N G  F R O M  C A R D O N

Rehabilitation tailored to getting you back up and living again. 

Return to the life you love.

Often an illness or injury can become unmanageable. Our 
outstanding nursing and therapy teams have the knowledge, 
skills and experience to guide you through successful short-term 
rehabilitation and the post-rehabilitation recovery processes. 
Visit our website today for more information about the family-
first services we provide.



We need to value our sense of hearing, preserve it, and take action when it changes.  
Our hearing keeps us connected to the world. Have you ever had difficulty hearing or 
under standing speech in meetings, movie theaters, restaurants, or places of worship? If you 
answered yes, it may be time to get your hearing checked. You can take an online quiz to 
see if you have the symptoms of hearing loss by going to www.whisperhearingcenters.com.

Whisper Hearing Centers’ knowledgeable audiologists will test your hearing, explain the 
results, and if needed, recommend a treatment that fits your lifestyle and budget. From your 
choices, to fitting and follow-up, the staff at Whisper Hearing Centers will work with you to 
match your unique hearing lifestyle. That means a better quality of life! 

www.whisperhearingcenters.com 

Avon
317-217-2266
1115 N. Ronald Reagan Parkway,  
Suite 255
Avon, IN 46123

Carmel
317-819-4545
11725 Illinois Street, Suite 447
Carmel, IN 46032

Greencastle
765-658-2713
1542 S. Bloomington Street
Greencastle, IN 46135

Greenfield
317-462-0580
1 Memorial Square, Suite 230
Greenfield, IN 46140

Greenwood
317-807-0727
2020 S. SR 135, Suite 333
Greenwood, IN 46143

Indy – Downtown
317-962-5690
1801 N. Senate Bloulevard, Suite 548
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Indy – Nora
317-819-4546
1070 E. 86th Street, Suite 72C
Indianapolis, IN 46240

Indy – Northeast
317-621-2282
8040 Clearvista Parkway, Suite 350
Indianapolis, IN 46256

Indy – South
317-865-2337
5255 E. Stop 11 Road, Suite 405
Indianapolis, IN 46237

Kokomo
765-455-3857
2350B S. Dixon Road, Suite 415
Kokomo, IN 46902

Martinsville
317-865-2337
2200 John R. Wooden Dr., Suite 205
Martinsville, IN 4615

Mooresville
317-865-2337
1001 Hadley Road, Suite 140 
Mooresville, Indiana 46158 

Noblesville
317-674-0183
18051 River Avenue, Suite 104
Noblesville, IN 46062

Shelbyville
317-392-3211, ext. 4284
150 W. Washington Street, 2nd floor
Shelbyville, IN 46176

Call 317-819-4545 today 
to schedule an appointment and receive:

· Newest hearing aid technology

· FREE hearing aid consultation

· FREE personal listening demonstration

· RISK – FREE 7 day trial

·  0% financing available
* for qualified buyers

The First Hearing Device That

REVOLVES
AROUNDYOU
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  When a significant 
goal or challenge stands 
before you, it may be 
tough to envision the 
finish line. Finding and 
drawing on what moti-
vates and inspires you 
will make the journey 
toward that successful 
finish line more pleasant, and your 
ultimate victory that much sweeter.
  Dig deep and find the fortitude you 
need to achieve ambitions big and 
small with these sensible tips.
  1u  Reflect on past experience. 
While it may seem contradictory 
to look into the past as you seek 
to arm yourself with inspiration 
for the future, the truth is, you 
can learn a lot from your personal 
history. Think about the situations 
throughout your life when you’ve 
felt most empowered and most 
inspired to be your very best. Con-
sider what you can take from those 
circumstances and apply it to your 
current position.
  2u  Find what inspires you. Once 
you pinpoint what motivates you 
most, consider how to integrate it 
into the task or goal you’re striving 
toward. For example, you could fol-
low the lead of mountaineer Masha 

Gordon, who recently 
scaled Denali National 
Park in Alaska, her 
last climb of the Ex-
plorer’s Grand Slam, 
which is an endur-
ance challenge that 
requires climbing the 
highest peak on each 

of the seven continents and trek-
king to the North and South poles 
on skis. 
  “My children are my greatest in-
spiration, yet I couldn’t bring them 
with me on my climbs,” Gordon 
said. “I searched for a way to en-
sure that their inspirational words 
would always be with me. For my 
trek on Denali, I asked them to 
write motivational messages on my 
gear with Sharpie Extreme Perma-
nent Markers, which have high-con-
trast ink that resists 
fading even when 
exposed to the most 
challenging conditions 
like harsh UV rays, 
snow, rain and mud. 
When I had moments 
where I struggled dur-
ing the summit, I was 
able to gather strength from their 
words written on my gear.” 

  3u  Take a detour. If you’re strug-
gling to identify the right motiva-
tor for your situation, simply take 
a break and direct your energy 
elsewhere. Sometimes forcing your 
mind and heart to focus too strongly 
can prevent the most genuine feel-
ings and emotions from surfacing. 
Taking a step back to gain perspec-
tive will allow time for the most 
authentic forms of inspiration to 
arise.
  4u  Surround yourself with inspi-
ration. Put yourself on a better path 
by creating a lifestyle that lifts your 
spirits. Forge relationships with 
people who inspire you, and fill your 
physical space with idea boards 
including pictures and inspirational 
quotes that drive you to be your 
best.
  5u  Keep it simple. There are 

times when the end 
goal is prize enough, 
and that’s perfectly 
OK. If the reward 
itself is the motiva-
tor, seize it and push 
forward with all of 
your might. 
  Find more ideas for 

expressing your inspiration at Face-
book.com/Sharpie.  n

5 Ways to Find Inspiration
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Sundays at 10:30 a.m. on WISH TV

  Time flies.
  No arguing that.
  As we “grow up,” or dare 
I say “grow old,” seems 
that life is flying by. As 
Baby Boomers, I’ve discov-
ered some folks resent and 
fear the passage of time. 
Of course, I understand 
why, but take a breath 
and let’s reflect.
  As we head into 2017 
(egads, weird, huh?) let’s 
smile as we reflect on our 
past and prepare for our 
future, and get set to charge ahead.
  I’ve been lucky to pursue my passions. In 

my previous profes-
sional life as a movie 
reviewer and celebrity 
interviewer, I inter-
viewed just about ev-
eryone in Hollywood. It 
was a fun, demanding, 
rewarding and never-
ending job. When I 
“retired” in Decem-
ber of 2004, I never 
dreamed I’d be back 
on TV again. But, it 
happened.
  As host and re-
porter for “BOOMER 
TV,” I appreciate 
even more the op-
portunities to chat 

with talented and gifted folks, like cartoon-
ist Jim Davis, who is featured in this issue 

of Indy BOOMER maga-
zine.
  If there is a secret to 
happiness, for me at 
least, it’s staying busy 
and being useful and 
continuing to work in the 
field of broadcast media 
that I love. 
  So what is your New 
Year’s resolution?
  Maybe it could be to stay 
active and engaged in 
the part of life that keeps 
you connected to others. 

Maybe it’s a hobby, or maybe consulting 
in a field in which you worked, or maybe 
even starting out in a new career that you 
always wanted to try but never had time to 
check into. Maybe, just maybe, you should 
be SELFISH and do what YOU WANT.
  Seems Boomers are always giving away 
their precious time to others ... caring for 
and nurturing family and friends.
  My advice? Take time to be YOU.
  It’s time ... and the time is now.

  Patty
To see more of Patty and great stories on 
BOOMER TV, make sure to tune in every 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. on WISH TV... 
for the best years of your life!

By Patty Spitler 
Host/Producer of  
BOOMER TV 

Time ... and Time Again
Pa

tty
’s 

Pa
ge
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Garfield likes to flirt with the blondes.

Patty is shown with Dwayne 

“The Rock” Johnson, wrestler 

turned actor, in June 2004. 

In November 2016 he was 

named People magazine’s 

Sexiest Man Alive.

Patty interviewed Jim Davis, creator of the 

“Garfield” comic strip, in 2016.
Patty laughs with Jim Davis (left) and “BOOMER TV” Executive Producer Ramon Carrera in the Paws, Inc. studio.



Time ... and Time Again

  Editorial cartoonist Gary Varvel 
cites two seemingly dissimilar 
sources as key inspirations in his 
life: Mad magazine and the Bible. 
In his youth, he poured through 
Mad and copied many of the draw-
ings he found inside. As an adult, 
he credits the Bible for showing him 
how to live. These two influences, 
along with studying the work of 
other cartoonists, have contributed 
to his award-winning work appear-
ing in syndication in more than 100 
publications. 
  Today, he works for The Indianap-
olis Star and is one of only about 40 
full-time editorial cartoonists in the 
nation. 
  “The job of an editorial cartoonist 
is simple -- to make readers think, 
get mad, laugh and possibly per-
suade them to a point of view, all in 
one drawing,” Varvel said. “But de-
pending on the subject, humor isn’t 
always the right tool. An example 
of that is 9/11 and all the terrorist 
attacks since then.”
  In fact, his most well-known car-

toon stems from the aftermath of 
the bombing of New York’s World 
Trade Center in 2001. His depiction 
of Uncle Sam carrying an injured 
firefighter amid the destruction 
resonated throughout the world.
  For the most part, however, 
Varvel’s sense of humor and politi-
cal leanings are evident. His work 
reflects the imagination of “a small-
government type of guy,” he said. 
He doesn’t shy away from using the 
labels of “conservative” and “Chris-
tian” in describing himself. He also 
isn’t afraid of “pushing the enve-
lope.” 
  His ideas for cartoons are mostly 
self-generated. For inspiration, he 
spends a good deal of the morning 
reading the scripture and listen-
ing to the morning news programs. 
Then, he reflects on his opinion of 

the day’s news. However, an oc-
casional suggestion from a reader 
makes it into his work.
  He has also ventured into creat-
ing other works. Along with his son, 
he co-wrote the Christian-focused 
movie, “The War Within,” which fo-
cuses on the internal struggles of a 
man facing life’s crises. Plus, he has 
published a children’s book, “The 
Good Shepherd,” written to help 
explain a Christian’s view of death.
  Some of the positive reactions 
he has received from these recent 
works have been extremely reward-
ing, he said. One man wrote to say 
that the movie changed his life for 
the better. “Awards are great to get, 
but that type of response is even 
better,” said Varvel. “That’s when 
you know you have made an im-
pact.”  n
Photos courtesy Terri Horvath

By Terri Horvath
Freelance Writer

Cartoonist  
Gary Varvel  
Makes National  
Impact

Varvel’s Background:
• Born in Indianapolis in 1957
• Graduated from Danville High School in 1975
• Attended John Herron School of Art for about one year
• Worked as chief artist for The Indianapolis News for 16 years
• Became editorial cartoonist for The Indianapolis Star in 1994
• Represented by Creators Syndicate from 2001 to present
• Won numerous honors, including the Robert F. Kennedy Journalism 

Award in 2011
• Contributed to CNN, Fox News, Newsweek, Time, The New York 

Times, The Washington Post, USA Today, Washington Times, National 
Review and Sports Illustrated

• Selected for the Indiana Journalism Hall of Fame in 2015
• Lives in Brownsburg with his wife
• Has three children
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  Many Boomers choose to continue 
working after age 65. Should that 
be your decision, there are good 
and bad consequences for doing so. 
Drawing your Social Security is 
something you should do whether 
you continue to work or not. If you 
work, future years of benefits will 
go up as you are still contributing to 
your fund. The law changed in 2016 
concerning the upper limits of ben-
efits. If you waited until age 70 to 
retire, the monthly amount that you 
could draw was much higher. That 
is no longer the case. The amount 
at your “full retirement age” is the 
maximum you can draw. By choos-
ing to start drawing Social Security 
at age 62, the benefit amount is re-
duced but you actually draw four to 
five more years of benefits. If your 
total income from wages, IRAs, 
pension, and Social Security are in 
excess of $48,000 (married filing 
jointly), your Social Security may 
well be subject to income tax. You 
may elect to have more money with-
held from your wages for federal 
tax to cover any additional tax you 
may owe, or you must be diligent in 
putting more money into savings to 
pay the tax.

  In making the decision on the 
timing to draw Social Security, it is 
important to remember one thing: 
Social Security does not work like 
life insurance. When you pass, your 
money stops coming. Consult with 
your financial advisor when making 
this decision.

Increasing Medical Expenses
  As our golden years approach, 
more of us need additional medical 
care. Incomes typically are smaller 
after retirement, making the 10 
percent of Adjusted Gross Income 
threshold easier to achieve. Your 
medical and dental expenses are 
deductible, as well as the premiums 
for supplemental policies. Mileage 
to and from appointments is de-
ductible. Any overnight expense, if 
you must travel a long distance to 
a doctor or hospital, is deductible. 
Maintain records of these expenses 
should your return be audited.
  If you find yourself as a caregiver 
for a parent or someone else  
in your life, any mileage or over-
night expenses incurred on their 
behalf is also deductible on your tax 
return.
  Many who have decided to retire 

often find themselves with hobbies 
that can actually produce income. 
Should you find that to be the case 
and have earned more than $400 
profit, the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice may decide that you actually 
have a business and you should be 
filing a Schedule C with your tax 
return. With a small business, you 
must also pay self-employment tax. 
That consists of FICA contribution 
of 13.4 percent and Medicare of 
2.9 percent, creating an additional 
expense for your business of 16.3 
percent of your gross profit. This is 
not an option on your tax return, 
it automatically calculates on form 
1040 when Schedule C is present on 
your return. Keep good records of 
your costs and income and discuss 
with your tax professional before 
the year end to make sure you have 
addressed everything properly to 
file your taxes.  n

Tax Tips for Boomers

By Jeannette Pederson
Pederson Accounting Services
317-255-8718 or 317-989-2708 
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  It’s 2017! The beginning of a new 
year is the perfect time for a fresh 
start, and what better way to start 
anew than by cleaning out the clos-
et and de-cluttering the garage? We 
all know that some things just pile 
up — life happens, and before we 
realize it, the closet is full of things 
we never wear and the garage is 
catching the overflow. 
  So what to do with these things?
  Welcome to the world of consign-
ment, where you can make money 
from your unwanted items without 
the hassle of organizing a garage or 
yard sale. That’s right — someone 
else does the work for you!
  Consignment stores are usually 
independently owned and oper-
ated, so specific rules and guide-
lines vary, but generally speaking, 
here’s how it works: you take your 
unwanted items to your local con-
signment shop, where they will be 
tagged with a number unique to 
you so that they can be identified 
as yours at checkout and you can 
receive credit for them. The items 
remain yours until they sell, at 
which point the consignment store 
will take its share of the profits. If, 
for example, the  

consignment store charges a 50 per-
cent fee and your item sells for $5, 
the store keeps $2.50 of that sale. 
  Many consignment stores will take 
more than just clothing off of your 
hands. Room Swap consignment 
on U.S. 36 in Avon, for example, 
doesn’t have much in the way of 
clothing, but they specialize more 
in household goods, of which they 
have a great variety. They sell 
everything from dishes and lamps 
to quilts, artwork, and their main 
staple, furniture. Best of all, their 
store is home to a friendly bird 
named Frank Sinatra who sings 
and chats with customers as they 
browse the ever-changing inven-
tory. 
  An unrelated store of the same 
name in Plainfield also has vendor 
booths selling household items and 
great quantities of unique furni-
ture. Sharing a parking lot with 
this location is New Beginnings 
Consignment, another great op-
tion for second-hand furniture. In 
Carmel, Amanda’s Exchange of-
fers a combination of clothes and 
furniture, with a larger, “upscale 

boutique” feel and great prices. Off 
the Hanger Consignment in south 
Indianapolis specializes in clothes, 
and Consigned by Design has loca-
tions in Geist and Fishers, both 
offering household goods, a few of 
which can even be viewed on their 
website.
  If you’d rather just be rid of your 
things and not worry with selling 
them, thrift stores are probably 
more your league. Goodwill accepts 
donations, and with ten locations 
in and around Indianapolis, there’s 
sure to be a store close by that will 
be more than happy to help you un-
load your things — and this option 
is tax deductible!
  Whatever route you decide to go 
with, consignment and thrift shops 
are great alternative options for 
both the buyer and the shopper. 
This is a unique way to sell your old 
things, and you never know what 
kind of new treasures you’ll find 
along the way!  n

By Audrey Coots
Freelance Writer 

Declutter — and Get Paid!

Furnish your home with gently used furniture that is 

greatly reduced in price.

Hidden treasures await!

     Toss out all of your old shirts that you never wear anymore — and get paid to do it!

Thrift and consignment store  inventory is always changing — you never know what you’ll find!
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  You’ve made the decision to remodel your home. The 
budget range and project scope have been set, but now 
you aren’t sure how to begin this new adventure.
  Following a few simple guidelines and tips can sim-
plify the process of turning your vision into a ravishing 
remodel.

Set the Style Scene
  Many homeowners know exactly where their prefer-
ences fall on the style spectrum, while others have no 
idea. As a first step, identify your personal style before 
moving forward with any steps of the remodel. There 
are even websites that offer a style quiz to help you 
determine where your style falls.
  Even if you think you know what you want for a space, 
develop a mood board to help you visualize your de-
sign style. A mood board will ensure that others, such 
as professionals or family members, understand your 
vision. Gather items on your board such as colors, pat-
terns and images that make you feel good. You (and a 
designer) can make sense and draw meaning from it 
later. 
  There are some great resources online for developing 
these boards. Pinterest, a tool that enables users to 
“pin” their favorite items, is extremely useful for finding 
ideas and forming a vision. 

Turn Dreams into Design
  Once you are in tune with your style, engage a design-
er. The remodeling process is overwhelming and design-
ers are a great resource.
  “One of the biggest advantages to working with a de-
signer on a home project is that they really understand 
functionality while accomplishing your desired style,” 
says Sarah Reep, director of designer relations and 
education at KraftMaid Cabinetry. “By telling a de-
signer the details of your lifestyle and gripes about your 
current layout, they can turn out a well-designed space 
that will fit all your needs.”

  Working with professionals doesn’t have to break the 
bank and can actually save you time and money and 
provide peace of mind in the long run. Avoid costly 
mistakes and ensure that the professionals you hire are 
fully certified and qualified for the task. 
  Great kitchens and baths start with great design. At 
the end of the day, you’ll be thankful for the time spent 
during the dreaming and designing phases of your 
remodel. These steps will help bring your dream to life, 
just the way you imagined it.  n

Bring Your Personal Design Style to Life

“With Integrity
 Since 1966”

96th & N. Keystone
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  With all the holidays behind, 
winter is the perfect time to 
think about health. Hot meals, 
such as soups, can make your 
winter days special and warm.
  Imagine yourself trying a 
spoon of homecooked tomato 
soup… Do you feel the taste of 
roasted tomatoes, capsicums, 
Spanish onions, garlic and ba-
sil leaves? Mushrooms, sweet 
potato, carrots, broccoli… I just 
can’t stop fantasizing! Veg-
etable or chicken stock would 
work best.
  Vegetable soups are great 
for diets, too. For example, 
fiber found in broccoli reduces 
cholesterol. Try this creamy 
broccoli soup to include broccoli 
in your diet. 
  Presentation of the food is as 
important as its taste. Salads 
work great to add a special 
touch to the table and are 
always full of vitamins and 
nutritional elements that your 
body needs in the wintertime. 
The more raw vegetables there 
are in your salad, the more 
nutrients you gain. Herbs are 
not only healthy but are also a 
great decoration. Feel free to 
play with various ingredients 
this winter!     
  Find more of the Helena’s 
recipes on www.loveinlions.
com/recipes. n

Delicious 
Winter 
Inspiration

By Helena Lil 
Contributing Writer

WINTER SALAD WITH  
ROASTED SWEET POTATO
1 medium sweet potato
1 medium onion, sliced
4 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 tablespoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
2-3 handfuls spinach
6-7 coriander sprigs
4 tomato cherries
1 corn (cut into 4-5 slices)
6-7 basil leaves
Salt to taste
Dressing
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon balsamic wine vinegar
1 tablespoon lemon juice

  Preheat oven to 350˚. Peel sweet potato, cut into 1/4” cubes. 
  Toss with 2 tablespoons of olive oil, onion, paprika, black pepper. Roast until 
tender, 25-30 minutes.
  Cut tomatoes and corn.
  Reheat casserole with 2 tablespoons of olive oil and fry corn slices until brown on 
medium heat, around 3-4 minutes.
  Whisk together lime juice, olive oil, balsamic vinegar. 
  Toss the desired amount of spinach with tomatoes, basil leaves, cherry tomatoes, 
roasted sweet potatoes and dressing. Top with coriander sprigs.

CREAMY BROCCOLI SOUP
24 ounces cold water
1 broccoli head 
1 handful spinach
1 green onion
1 sprig basil leaves
3 cloves garlic
8 tablespoons thickened light cream
3 1/2 ounces milk
3/4 ounces butter
1 tablespoon olive oil
3 tablespoons flour
Salt and pepper to taste

  Place casserole with cold water into a stove on medium heat. Bring it to boil.
  Chop broccoli, spring onions, garlic and basil leaves.
  In a sauce pan melt half of the butter. Add 1 tablespoon of oil. 
  Once hot, add finely chopped broccoli with garlic. Sauté until tender.
  Transfer broccoli, spinach and green onions in a casserole with water. Cover the 
casserole. Simmer for 15-20 minutes until the broccoli is cooked nice and soft. 
  In a different pan melt one tablespoon of butter. Add flour. Fry for a few seconds.
  Add milk and cream. Stir nicely and add to broccoli soup. Boil for a few minutes.
  Grind broccoli mixture to smooth texture with a blender.
  Add salt and black pepper to taste. 
  Creamy broccoli soup is ready to serve. Bon appétit!
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PE
TS The VCA Big Pet Project

  At VCA Animal Hospitals we 
want to work with you to help your 
pets maintain a healthy weight, so 
they can live a long and happy life 
with you!
  Being overweight can be very 
dangerous for our pets - even a 
few extra pounds can potentially 
shorten their lifespan. Pet Obesity 
has become a national epidemic for 
our cats and dogs, and we’ve de-
cided to help do something about it 
with our pet weight loss initiative 
called the Big Pet Project.
  It’s a national program created 
to give pet owners the informa-
tion and resources needed to help 
their overweight or obese cats and 
dogs lose weight and shape up for 
healthier lives!
  Visit our hospital for an evalua-
tion, and if it looks like your pet 
might need to lose a few pounds, 
we’ll discuss the steps you can  

take and provide the tools you  
need for successful pet weight  
loss. And we’ll be there every step 
of the way offering support and 
encouragement!  n

Caring for your pets the way we care for our own

Ask Us About Our VCA CareClub® Wellness Plans* With Easy Monthly Payments
*VCA CareClub® Wellness Plans are preventive pet healthcare plans and are not insurance plans. VCA CareClub® Wellness Plans do not cover any services which  

are not specifically identified in the VCA CareClub® Wellness Plan purchased. © 2016 VCA Inc., VCA CareClub is a registered trademark of VCA Inc.VCA CareClub®  

Get ongoing support  
to ensure your pet’s 
success:

• Tips on proper pet  
nutrition

• Ideas to get your  
pet exercising

• Tools to help you track 
your pet’s weight

• Support from other  
cat and dog owners  
via your favorite  
social media
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  Do you love to watch birds in the 
wintertime, when there are no 
leaves to shield their lovely col-
ors and fun antics? In addition to 
providing feeders for winter avian 
friends (and yes, maybe a squirrel 
or two), consider a couple of other 
options. If you are loyal to fresh-cut 
Christmas trees, consider tuck-
ing yours somewhere outside after 
you’ve divested it of its glittering 
decorations to provide another 
shelter for over-wintering birds. 
You and your grandchildren might 
enjoy creating little natural feeders 
for them by slathering pine cones 
with peanut butter then rolling 
them in birdseed. 
  Here in Indiana we 
have a tendency to 
think of winter as a 
time of dormancy in 
the landscape, but 
I’ve always thought 
of the days following 
holiday celebrations 
as another chance to 
view the landscape 
with fresh eyes. 
  A quick tip: if 
falling on ice is a 
concern for you, 
take your tour with 
a sturdier com-
panion, or think 
about getting some 
ice grippers for 
your shoes. These 
are cleats or fine 
springs built into 
a stretchy rubber 
form that you can 
pull onto the bot-
toms of your shoes 
when you head 
outside and then 
pop off when you are 
back indoors. They 
go by brand names 

like YakTrax and Stabilicers. The 
sensation of walking on them is a 
little unusual at first, but for those 
of us who really can’t afford a fall, 
they can be very helpful. And if you 
have a cell phone, make sure you 
take it outside with you, zipped 
securely into a pocket, especially if 
you’re by yourself.
  Start by looking around the foun-
dation of your house at flower beds 
and inside corners. You might start 
to notice individual micro-climates. 
In the winter, the south side of 
your house may get much more sun 
than the north side, but how’s the 
wind affecting your plants there? Is 
there a little nook that’s more pro-

tected from snow and freezing that 
will sustain a more tender shrub? 
How are snow melts dripping off 
your roofline impacting the founda-
tion area below – too wet? Making 
a slow but significant trench?
  As you make your way away from 
the house, look up into your decid-
uous trees, the ones that shed their 
leaves in the fall. They’ll probably 
never be more bare than they are 
right now, so consider this inspec-
tion time. You should be able to 
see unusual limb growth or notice 
if some limbs have lost their bark. 
Shedding or dropping bark can be 
a sign of a significant problem, and 
you don’t want to risk a dead limb 

blowing or falling out, 
damaging property or 
people.
  When you’re back 
inside in the warmth, 
take a long look out of 
your windows. Do you 
like your winter view? 
A well-placed red or 
yellow twig dogwood 
might draw your eye 
like never before. 
Now is the time to sit 
down, enjoy a tasty 
cuppa, and enjoy plan-
ning for the coming 
year.  n

To see video of  
Shannon Cagle’s  
gardening tips on 
BOOMER TV, visit 
IndyBoomer.com/TV.

Dreaming of Gardens  
in Winter
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By Shannon Cagle
Contributing Writer
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  Happy New Year, fellow Boomers! 
  Like many of you, from Septem-
ber through December our home is 
seasonally decorated for all of the 
fun holidays. The decorations add 
coziness, warmth and make the 
celebrations extra special.  How-
ever, I equally enjoy the feeling of 
freshness when the decorations 
are put away and our home is less 
cluttered.
  My spirit is rejuvenated with 
excited anticipation of what the 
new year will bring. As tradition 
dictates, I make resolutions - out 
with the bad habits and in with the 
healthier ones. 
  But, keeping the resolutions is 
sometimes easier said than done. 
  The Diabetes Prevention Pro-
gram from the Centers for Disease 
Control offers five basic problem-

solving skills to help us fulfill our 
resolutions and reach our goals:  

• Describe the problem in 
detail. Instead of just say-
ing, “I eat too many cookies,” 
be specific, “I eat too many 
cookies when I get home 
from work before dinner 
because I don’t have time for 
lunch.” This is the action/ 
behavior chain. By finding 
our weak link, we can see 
where to break the problem 
chain. 

• List your options such as 
not buying cookies, making 
time for lunch, eating a  
mid-afternoon light snack, 
or participating in some  
type of physical activity,  

like a walk around the block, 
as soon you get home. 

• Weigh the pros and cons 
of each option and choose 
the best. Which one is  
most realistic? Maybe it is 
a combination, such as not 
skipping lunch and not  
buying the cookies, forc-
ing you to make a healthier 
snack choice if you need 
something before dinner. 

• Create an action plan. 
What will you do, when  
will you do it and how will 
you handle roadblocks that  
may arise? To better ensure 
success, consider involving 
someone else, adding an 
element of fun or writing 
it down and posting in a 
prominent place.  

• Follow the plan with the 
mindset of success! After  
a reasonable time period,  
do a self-assessment. Did  
your plan work and, if not, 
why? What changes can  
you make? Remember, 
problem-solving is a  
process. Be patient with 
yourself. Try again! 

  Focus on making these changes  
a lasting part of your new,  
re-energized lifestyle - 2017 is  
going to be a fabulous year!  n

By Carol Dixon 
Regional Director, Community Health Strategies
American Diabetes Association
8604 Allisonville Rd., Suite 140, Indianapolis
317-352-9226  |  Indiana@diabetes.org  
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Keeping Resolutions  
Sometimes Easier Said Than Done 
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  Look at these before and after 
pictures of fabulous Baby Boomer 
Robanne Robin! At the moment she 
is in great shape, she teaches hip 
hop fitness classes at the YMCA 
in Fishers and her fitness fam-
ily adores her! How did she go 
from 300 pounds to half her size? 
By changing one thing, EVERY-
THING!
  Robanne Robin has been self-
conscious about her weight for 
a very long time. As a teenager 
she became anorexic surviving on 
Diet Cokes, skittles and gum. She 
admits it was horrible and after a 
number of years she got super hun-
gry, as you can imagine. Anorexia 
then morphed into eating binges 
and then throwing up, which is 
bulimia. As Robanne hit her mid-
twenties and got married, got preg-
nant and started having babies, 
she knew she had to get healthy 
and get herself in order. But she 
didn’t. As a pregnant woman, it 
occurred to her that she could now 
eat as much as she wanted. And 
she did. She ate ice cream and 
pickles and whatever she craved, 
anything, and at any time of the 
day. Her pregnancies became a hall 
pass to just go for it! Robanne got 
up to 300 pounds and stayed that 
way for 10 years. 
  With her metabolism all over the 
place, food became more than just 
her best friend.  “Food didn’t talk 
back to me, it never rejected me, it 
was always available, I could get it 
anytime I wanted. I was married 
but so what? Honestly I just want-

ed food and would eat so much! I 
would basically eat, wake up, eat 
more and go to sleep. It was just 
this horrible cycle,” she confessed.
  Robanne isn’t the only person who 
has battled with her weight.  Baby 
Boomers are facing a weight crisis. 
Today, 72 percent of Boomer men 
and 67 percent of Boomer women 
are overweight or obese, accord-
ing to the website triplepundit.

com. As a society, we also have a 
national healthcare crisis as costs 
rise to take care of chronic condi-
tions related to being overweight 
and middle aged like hypertension, 
heart disease and diabetes.
  What turned it around for Ro-
banne? She had two episodes 
where her heartrate went up to 
200 bpm. Those episodes were four 
months apart. Her blood pressure 

spiked to deadly, dangerous stroke-
level numbers. Robanne ignored 
the first episode, but the second 
one scared her enough to go visit 
her doctor. At 5 foot 7 inches and 
300 pounds she had to do some-
thing. One of the options they 
talked about was bariatric surgery.
   “It took me two years from the 
time I had that surgery to lose the 
weight to get fit,” Robanne says. 
A 30-minute mile on the treadmill 
was her start to fitness. Now this 
hip hop diva is a certified teacher 
and leads two to three classes 
a week at the YMCA and even 
teaches on the national level each 
year at the Obesity Action Coali-
tion convention.
  Robanne preaches about getting 
your strong on. See her full story 
at getyourstrongon.net. Her book 
“Half My Size” is inspirational. 
“Fitness is not about being better 
than fitness Barbie or anybody else 
for that matter. It’s about being 
better than I used to be.”
  Let Robanne’s story be an inspi-
ration. Please talk to your doctor 
about weight loss and exercise op-
tions that are best for you.  n

To see video of Julie Patterson’s  
fitness tips on BOOMER TV, visit 
IndyBoomer.com/TV

Boomer Turns Around Weight Problem FITN
ESS

By Julie Patterson
Contributing Writer
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  A cat, it turned out, is funnier 
than a bug.
  That’s what Hoosier cartoonist 
Jim Davis found out when he cre-
ated Garfield back in 1978. Today, 
Garfield the Cat has 17 million 
Facebook followers – you can’t get 
more popular than that. But be-
fore the big orange cat became a 
household name, there was Gnorm 
the Gnat, Davis’s bug-
centered strip that ran 
from 1972 to 1977 in 
The Pendleton Times. 
When an editor told 
him that people can’t 
relate to bugs, Davis, 
who grew up on a farm 
with around 25 cats, 
decided to create a 
feline character.  
  “I took a long, hard 
look at comic strips 
and saw a lot of dogs, 
like Snoopy, Marmad-
uke and Belvedere, but 
no cats,” says Davis. 
“To me, cats are so withdrawn that 
you attribute human thoughts and 
feelings to them. I thought I could 
give a cat a human personality. 
Garfield is a human in a cat suit, 
basically. I asked myself, what 
would a character be like as a cat? 
Someone who likes the creature 
comforts: shelter, love and 
food. It’s that simple.”
  Now, 38 years later, the 
“Garfield” comic strip is 
published in 80 countries 
and 30 languages. There is 
licensing for several TV shows 
(Davis has won three Emmy 
Awards), five movies, video 
games and over 60 books. 
Cats are international, says 
Davis, who keeps the humor 
very general so everyone can 
relate to it.
  Davis is a blend-in-with-the-
crowd kind of guy. At 71, he’s 

a balding, grandpa-ish man whom 
you probably wouldn’t recognize if 
you saw him on the street. At his 
Paws Inc. office in Albany, Ind., 
surrounded by walls full of Gar-
field memorabilia, he looks like the 
proud collector of some fun toys 
depicting characters that he just 
happened to create. Paws Inc. was 
founded in 1981 by Davis to support 

the “Garfield” comic 
strip and has a staff  
of nearly 50 artists 
and licensing  
administrators. 
  People familiar with 
the strip know the 
cast of characters: 
Garfield, the lazy, 
lasagna-loving cat; his 
owner, the nerdy and 
hapless Jon Arbuckle; 
Jon’s girlfriend, Dr. 
Liz Wilson, who has 
a deadpan sense of 
humor; Odie, Jon’s 
goofy dog with the big 

tongue; Arlene, Garfield’s sweet-
natured girlfriend; and Nermal, a 
small, gray tabby whose cuteness 
pushes Garfield’s jealousy buttons.
  Affable and with a ready smile, 
Davis likes talking about the fa-
mous kitty empire he has built. 
Asked why he thought Garfield’s 

popularity has sustained itself 
over the years, the cartoonist said 
it’s because readers identify with 
him. “When they laugh at Garfield, 
they see themselves,” he observes. 
“I hold a mirror to the readers 
and show them a humorous twist. 
Everyone can identify with him 
because he isn’t perfect.”
  While Davis used to draw his 
comic strips by hand and pop them 

into the mailbox to send to the 
publisher, technology has af-
fected the changing landscape 
in newspapers. Davis’s work 
has joined the digital age, 
where he creates the strip by 
computer and uploads it to 
the internet.
  “This whole thing of working 
with an analog cat in a digi-
tal age is a real challenge,” 
he notes. “We have spent a 
lot of time and effort looking 
at those things which really 
entertain people with the 
physical comic strip on paper. 

‘Garfield’ Creator Meets Challenges of Digital Age

Jim Davis enjoyed reading 
comics while growing up 
on a farm. Photo courtesy 
Garfield © Paws

Davis shown in 1978, the year “Garfield” made its debut. 
Photo courtesy Garfield © Paws

The digital age has Davis drawing his comic strip on the computer instead of paper. Photo 
courtesy Muncie Magazine, The Star Press

COVER 

STORY
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Fortunately, we’re in this honey-
moon period where comic strips are 
online and people read them the 
same way. I’m not sure where we’re 
headed in the future but for right 
now we’ve been very successful on-
line. There are fewer newspapers, 
but you know what? The communi-
ty papers, the family owned papers, 
they’re doing fine. People want to 
hold the paper . . . that’s why books 
still sell. I think our transition 
is good as long as we pay at-
tention and listen to the mil-
lennials and where they are 
headed, because they aren’t 
reading newspapers.”
  Creating the adventures of 
a cynical, sarcastic fur ball is 
only part of Jim Davis’s job. 
With Garfield merchandise 
bringing in a reported $750 
million to $1 billion annually, 
he also has to be a savvy  
businessman. A lot of thought 
goes into those coffee mugs,  
T-shirts, plush toys, note-

books, tote bags and posters. Read-
ers want Garfield’s sentiments on a 
product to speak for them, he says.
  “I worked in advertising as a com-
mercial artist, so I saw opportuni-
ties to do things like screen images 
on a T-shirt. With the whole (cre-
ative) process, like in plush toys, I 
wondered what would he feel like? 
I learned more about the character 
with every reitera-
tion of animation or 
product,” Davis says. 
“When the opportu-
nity came along to do 
an animated show, I 
was dying to jump at 
the chance because I 
wanted to see what 
Garfield would look 
like and how he would 
move and how he 
would sound. We had 
the opportunity to en-
tertain in another way. 
In a comic strip that’s 
seven inches by two-
and-a-half inches, you can only do 
so much in 25 words or less. With 
animation you’ve got music and ev-
erything else, provided you have a 
good character and a good story line 
to work with.”
  Davis points out that with every 
new “Garfield” product, he has 

to learn new things. You speak a 
different language when you’re 
publishing a book and an entirely 
different language when putting to-
gether a TV cartoon. Learning new 
things is energizing, and keeps you 
active and moving “so things don’t 
seize up, like the mind,” he says 
with a laugh. 
  The cartoonist doesn’t feel the 

need to move his small 
but loyal staff to a 
big city. Working in 
Albany, just outside of 
Muncie, suits him just 
fine. “The work ethic is 
strong in the Midwest 
and there’s something 
about the humor,” he 
observes. “If you think 
about comedians and 
the great cartoonists 
– Charles Schulz was 
from St. Paul, Minn., 
Mort Walker of ‘Beetle 
Bailey’ and ‘Hi and 
Lois’ is from Kansas 

City – our sense of humor is a nice 
blend of both coasts. We relate to 
more people so the humor is broad-
er here. This is a great place to 
relax and raise a family, so we can 
sit back and focus on our art.”
  Davis was born in Marion, Ind., 
and grew up with his brother, Doc, 

on a small farm in Fairmount. 
As a child with asthma, he 
often was bedridden, so he 
passed time by drawing pic-
tures. While attending Ball 
State University to study 
art and business, he became 
president of Theta Xi frater-
nity and did stand-up comedy 
for fraternity parties, where 
he caught the act of another 
famous Hoosier, former late-
night talk show host David 
Letterman. Eventually, they 
became roommates.
    In the fall of 2016, Davis 

‘Garfield’ Creator Meets Challenges of Digital Age

The digital age has Davis drawing his comic strip on the computer instead of paper. Photo 
courtesy Muncie Magazine, The Star Press

Jon Arbuckle is Garfield’s 
nerdy owner.  Photo 
courtesy Garfield © Paws

Garfield plush toys surround Jim Davis, whose office is 
in Albany, Ind. Photo courtesy Garfield © Paws
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joined the BSU faculty as an ad-
junct professor. As artist-in-resi-
dence, he delivers public lectures 
and master classes on topics such 
as “The Business of Garfield” and 
“Storytelling and the Sequential 
Narrative.” His philanthropy has 
been directed at educational and 
environmental projects. In con-
junction with BSU, he founded 

The Professor Garfield Foundation 
to support children’s literacy. He 
spearheaded reforestation, prairie 
and wetlands restorations, and de-
signed the world’s first all-natural 
wastewater plant for commercial 
use. 
  Davis has been married twice, 
has three children and four grand-
children. For relaxation, he enjoys 
golfing, gardening and fishing.
  The artist has no plans to retire 
and will do the comic strip “Until 

someone taps me on the shoulder 
and says, ‘Jim, you’re not really 
funny anymore’.” 
  Final thoughts? “You’re only lim-
ited by your imagination,” he says. 
“The entertainment industry is a 
great industry to be in. There are 
challenges, but part of creativity 
is problem-solving, so that process 
of building and growing and meet-

ing the challenges is part of the 
fun.” Reading a comic strip is very 
special, says Davis. “It’s all in your 
head, in your own voice. So you 
can’t animate it, you can’t do sound 
effects. I think it will survive for a 
long time to come.”  n

Did you 
know?…
• Garfield was named after Jim 

Davis’s grandfather, James A. 
Garfield Davis, who was named 
after President James A. Garfield. 

• Garfield is set in Jim Davis’s 
hometown of Muncie, Ind., but 
it’s mostly left unsaid in the comic 
strip.

• A full-length musical called 
“Garfield Live” was staged in 
Muncie in 2011.

• Davis originally intended to 
focus on Garfield’s owner, Jon 
Arbuckle, but several agencies 
asked him to focus on the cat 
instead. In the first strip, Jon was 
a cartoonist, but it’s never been 
mentioned again.

• Steven Spielberg and Stephen 
King are among many celebrities 
who own original Garfield strips.

• Garfield originally walked on 
all fours until “Peanuts” creator 
Charles Schulz suggested to 
Davis that he draw the cat with 
bigger feet to make him stand.

• “Garfield” holds the Guinness 
World Record for the most widely 
syndicated comic strip. It debuted 
in 41 newspapers in 1978 and 
now is in more than 2,500  
newspapers and journals.

• Garfield merchandise brings in 
$750 million to $1 billion a year. 

• Garfield loves lasagna best but 
there’s a Garfield Pizza Café in 
Malaysia.

Garfield’s face has changed through the years. Photo courtesy 
Garfield © Paws

By Rita Rose
Freelance Writer

“I thought I could give a cat a human personality. 
Garfield is a human in a cat suit.” 

Cartoon courtesy Garfield © Paws
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  Robert and Helen Anderson had been married for 40 
years. They had a beautiful home that they had paid 
off several years ago. At age 63, Helen was diagnosed 
with terminal cancer. Robert did everything he could 
to make sure she received the best treatment that she 
could. To pay for her treatments, Robert amassed a 
large amount of credit card debt. Unfortunately, Helen 
passed away a year later.
  Flash forward a few years, Robert, now age 68, is still 
using the majority of his monthly income to pay down 
his credit card debt. A friend told him about the re-
verse mortgage loan. After meeting with a Department 
of Housing and Urban Development-approved counsel-
or, Robert decided to take advantage of the loan. With 
the money he received from his reverse mortgage loan, 
Robert was able to pay off over $25,000 in credit card 
debt, make necessary renovations to his home and save 
some money. Robert wishes he had taken advantage 
of the reverse mortgage loan when his wife initially 
became sick.

What is a reverse mortgage loan?
  In 1988, HUD created the reverse mortgage loan 
program, a federally insured loan that allows seniors 
to borrow from a portion of the equity in their homes. 
Most seniors live on a fixed income. If something arises 
in their lives, like in the case of Robert and Helen, they 
can’t afford to pay a monthly loan payment. A reverse 
mortgage loan enables seniors to easily convert the 
equity in their homes to cash. However, this mortgage 
loan is different from other loans, because it doesn’t 
require the borrower to make regular mortgage prin-
cipal and interest payments while they live in their 
home and comply with the loan terms. After the bor-
rower dies, the homeowner’s heirs repay the remaining 
balance on the loan (typically by selling the home). If 
any profit remains from the property sale, it goes to the 
heirs of the estate.
How do you qualify?
  To qualify for a reverse mortgage loan, you must:

• Be at least 62 years old. 
• Own your home with little or no remaining 

mortgage. 
• Occupy your home as your primary  

residence. 
• Not be delinquent on any federal debt. 
• Participate in HUD-approved, reverse  

mortgage loan counselling – just to make  
sure you understand everything thoroughly. 

  Your home must meet all FHA property standards 
and flood insurance requirements. It must be:

• A single-family home or a 2-4 unit home  
with 1 unit occupied by the borrower. 

• A HUD-approved condominium project. 
• A manufactured home that meets FHA  

requirements. 
  Additionally, you will be required to complete a 
thorough financial assessment of your income, assets, 
monthly living expenses and credit history. Plus, the 
timely payment of real estate taxes as well as hazard 
and flood insurance may also need to be verified, too.
  If you think a reverse mortgage loan might be a solu-
tion to your specific situation, contact the mortgage 
specialist, Kimberly Irving at Grandview Lending. 
She would be happy to talk with you about the reverse 
mortgage loan concept to determine if it is the right 
solution for your  
needs.  n

Find out if a reverse mortgage is right for you.

Inquire within today!

Kimberly Y. Irving, Loan Officer 
NMLS# 186475 | NMLS# 124728 

Member of the National Association of Mortgage Brokers & BBB

317-255-0062 | 866-690-4920 | kirving@ghlindy.com
1Loan proceeds are paid tax free; consult your tax advisor. ²If you qualify and your loan is approved, a Reverse Mortgage 
must pay off your existing mortgage(s). With a Reverse Mortgage, no monthly mortgage payment is required. Borrowers 
are responsible for paying property taxes and homeowner’s insurance (which may be substantial). We do not establish an 
escrow account for disbursements of these payments. Borrowers must also occupy home as primary residence and pay for 
ongoing maintenance; otherwise the loan becomes due and payable.The loan must be paid off when the last borrower, or 
eligible non-borrowing surviving spouse, dies, sells the home, permanently moves out, or does not comply with the loan 
terms. A Reverse Mortgage increases the principal mortgage loan amount and decreases home equity (it is a negative 
amortization loan). These materials are not from HUD or FHA and were not approved by HUD or a government agency.

Eliminate
monthly mortgage

payments1

Pay for expenses,  
like caregiving and

home modifications

Pay off credit
card, medical and

other bills

Defer Social
Security benefits2

Designed for 
homeowners 

62 and older, a 
reverse mortgage 

can help you

www.grandviewlending.com – check out our new video

Reverse Mortgage: Solution for You?

Note: These materials are not from HUD or FHA and were 
not approved by HUD or a government agency.  

Kimberly Y. Irving
Grandview Lending Inc.
317-255-0062
kirving@ghlindy.com
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  The new year comes whether we 
are ready or not.  Unfortunately, 
unintended consequences regularly 
result when individuals fail to re-
view, update and change important 
estate-planning beneficiary and 
other related designations.  Unin-
tended consequences happen when 
a former spouse remains as the 
named beneficiary on policies of 
life insurance. It can happen that 
parents or siblings rather than a 
spouse remain named as beneficia-
ries on policies that were never up-
dated after marriage.  Complicated 
plan provisions, state and federal 
law (depending on the type of as-
set) determine the validity of the 
old beneficiary designation. Most 
often, the outdated designation 
prevails and assets are transferred 
to a former spouse, parents or 
siblings and not as you would have 
intended — if only the designation 
had been updated.
  Many different assets transfer 

by some type of non-probate pro-
cess. The most common of these 
transfers is likely the beneficiary 
designation available for life in-
surance and certain other assets. 
Bank accounts may have pay-
on-death designations and stock 
or brokerage accounts may have 
transfer-on-death designations. It 
is even possible to have a transfer 
on death designation on a deed for 
real estate. Each of these desig-
nations results in the transfer of 
assets after death without going to 
probate court and thus are called 
non-probate transfers. However, 
many people lump them together 
and generally refer to them simply 
and collectively as beneficiary des-
ignations in everyday conversation.
  As a practical matter, most of us 
are busy caring for families and 
working. We may not think about 
those beneficiary and other desig-
nations except when we are asked 
to initially sign up by the Human 

Resources Department or others. 
However, the designations are 
critically important. Even if your 
will says something different, the 
designation will control disposition 
of the asset.
  Failure to update and change ben-
eficiary, transfer-on-death, or other 
related designations can have 
devastating consequences follow-
ing your death. Do not let outdated 
designations provide a windfall for 
some at the expense of those you 
truly wish to receive the benefits. A 
new year is the perfect time for re-
view, reflection and change where 
needed.  n

Time to Update Estate Plans
LE
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Frailty, Long-term Care and  
Health Cost Risks at Retirement

By Anne Hensley Poindexter 
Member
Altman Poindexter & Wyatt
75 Executive Drive, Suite G
Carmel, IN 46032
317-350-1000

We take joyful service 
and compassionate 

care to heart.

Staying on the cutting-edge of medicine is only part of what we do. The primary care doctors and staff of 
Franciscan Physician Network are here for our patients. They also team with a number of specialists who 
can offer specific medical expertise should the need arise. And we feature MyChart – an easy-to-use site 
that connects you with 24-7 online access to appointments, prescription refills, medical records and more. 
Visit us online and get to know the doctors of Franciscan Physician Network. 

Find your doctor: FranciscanDocs.org
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  It is imperative that you consider 
multiple risks before you make 
the permanent decision to retire. 
It is not as easy as plugging in 
your assets and income into an 
online retirement calculator. These 
programs blindly look at just the 
figures and not at any of the issues 
unique to your situation. 
  In the last article, I discussed the 
first three of 18 risks you will face 
in retirement. They were: longev-
ity risk, inflation risk and excess 
withdrawing from your retirement 
nest egg. This time I will address 
health expenses, long-term care 
and frailty.
  Lifetime healthcare costs may run 
between $150,000 and $350,000 
for a 65-year-old married couple. 
Planning for these costs begins 
by choosing appropriate insur-
ance coverages. If you are age 65 
and above, you are eligible for 
Medicare. It is imperative that 
you understand your coverage 
under Medicare and you review 
your choices to choose supplemen-
tal Medicare coverage. By having 
comprehensive coverages, you help 
make your medical costs more pre-
dictable. Medicare has no cap on 
out-of-pocket expenses so you will 
need to purchase the supplement 

to limit your costs. Make sure you 
do a comprehensive review before 
picking the policy best suited to 
your situation. Finally, it is critical 
to make sure you know what your 
annual outlays at retirement will 
be to meet these expenses before 
you retire.
Long-term Care Insurance
  The next risk to consider is long-
term care. Nearly 70 percent of all 
people aged 65 or older will need 
long-term care at some point. Al-
zheimer’s, orthopedic problems and 
chronic diseases can restrict a per-
son from performing the activities 
of daily living. You will need funds 
to cover the costs of custodial and 
medical care. You should consider 
purchasing traditional long-term 
care insurance policies. In addi-
tion, there are several new finan-
cial products to address some of 
the shortcomings of the traditional 
policies. A number of companies 
have developed hybrid products 
using life insurance and/or annuity 
chassis in recent years 
that can make long-term 
coverage more affordable 
and accessible. There 
may also be some gov-
ernment solutions avail-
able as an option.

  The last risk is frailty. This is the 
risk that as a result of deteriorat-
ing mental or physical health, a 
person may not be able to execute 
sound judgement in managing 
financial affairs or be unable to 
care for the home. Some solutions 
to consider are:
  Have someone else to step in to 
make decisions such as a daily 
manager or a corporate trustee, 
give someone else control by use 
of a power of attorney, have assets 
listed in a living trust, simplify 
finances to make decisions easier 
and have a family member avail-
able to help in assisting the person 
who is frail. 
  Next time, I will address the risks 
of elder abuse, market risk and 
interest rate risk. Remember, it 
is very important to check out all 
potential risks before you decide to 
retire.  n

Frailty, Long-term Care and  
Health Cost Risks at Retirement

By Vincent J. Catania, CFP®, MBA 
is a Registered Representative with, and 
securities offered through, LPL Financial, 
Member FINRA/SIPC

FIN
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Vincent J. Catania, CFP®, MBA
8465 Keystone Crossing #195, Indianapolis, IN 46240

vince.catania@lpl.com | www.rcincome4life.com

call: 1-317-472-9336

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC 

INVEST 10 MINUTES TO LEARN HOW  
YOU MAY BE ABLE TO INCREASE  
YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
A wise claiming strategy may be able to produce more than  
your normal benefits. Now’s the time to learn more about how to 
maximize your Social Security benefits. Consider allowing me to 
help you create a wise retirement income strategy.

WATCH THE MOVIE AT THE WEBSITE BELOW

WWW.VCATANIA.SSWISE.COM

The content of this article is for general information only 
and not intended to provide specific advice or recom-

mendations for any individual. The preceding are 
hypothetical examples and are not representative  
of any specific scenarios. Your results may vary.
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Thrill Seekers
  Winter. It’s the coldest season 
of the year. Some people love it. 
You can build a snowman, make 
snow angels or go sledding. But for 
outdoor enthusiasts, that may not 
be enough. Indiana has so much to 
offer. Pokagon State Park in Steu-
ben County has the only refriger-
ated toboggan run. Riders whoosh 
down the track around 35-40 miles 
per hour. If it’s more thrills you 
seek, Salamonie Lake State Park 
offers 40 miles of snowmobile trails 
and rests between Wabash and 
Huntington County. If you’re want-
ing to hit the slopes, look no fur-
ther than Southern Indiana. Paoli 
Peaks and Perfect North Slopes are 
the ideal places when it comes to 
skiing, snowboarding and tubing. 
In Northern Indiana, Deep River 
Waterpark transforms its plaza 
into an outdoor ice skating rink.
  
  
  

     

Relaxation
  For those of us who are snowbirds 
or prefer staying inside during the 
winter months, treat yourself to a 
stay at one of the seven beautiful 
state park inns or one of their cab-
ins. You can relax by a fireplace, go 
on a scenic walk or just spend time 
with your family.

  

Entertainment
  There are plenty of activities for 
indoor fun-seekers as well. Go all 
in at one of Indiana’s 13 casinos. 
You’ll find slot machines and table 
games, and many offer live enter-
tainment or concerts. If want to 
forget it’s winter, pamper yourself 
with a salon and spa package at 
Belterra Casino Resort or French 
Lick Resort.
  Want to be entertained? Grab 
dinner and a show at the Derby 
Dinner Playhouse in Clarksville. 
The theatre is known for its pro-
ductions of Broadway musicals and 
comedies. If it’s music you’re after, 
the Blue Gate Theatre in Shipshe-
wana offers up everything from 
blue grass, county and Christian 
performances.
History & Heritage
  Another great winter escape is 
a visit to a museum. The Indiana 
State Museum would be a good 
place to start. Recently it unveiled 
three newly-renovated interactive 
galleries: Natural Regions, Con-
tested Territory and 19th State. 
Indiana has 11 state historic sites, 
which include Corydon, the state’s 
first capital. You could tour Levi 
Coffin’s home in Fountain City. 
Coffin and his wife helped more 

than 2,000 freedom seekers find 
safety.
Play Time
  For the smaller ones in your 
family, you could take them to the 
Children’s Museum of Indianapo-
lis, the largest facility of its kind 
in the world. The Dinosphere or 
Playscape are sure to be a hit. In 
Columbus, little ones can explore 
the free indoor playground at the 
Commons. This stainless steel 
jungle gym is truly one-of-a-kind.

   

Home of Hoops
  Remember, it’s winter in Indiana 
and in all four corners of the state, 
there are teams playing basket-
ball. Catch a professional game at 
Bankers Life Fieldhouse, collegiate 
athletes on the hardwood or head 
to a high school gym on a Friday 
night. That’s Honest-to-Goodness 
Indiana!  n

To see video of this Travel segment 
on BOOMER TV, visit IndyBoomer.
com/TV.
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Indiana Office of Tourism Development
One North Capitol, Suite 600
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2288
VisitIN@VisitIndiana.com
800-677-9800  |  @VisitIndiana

6 Ways to Beat the Winter Blues

Indiana Grand Casino

Indianapolis Children’s Museum

Pokagon State Park toboggan run

Perfect North Slopes
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  Some people refer to the eyes as 
the “windows of the soul.” They are 
certainly the focal point of the face 
and our eyes are one of the first 
areas to show aging. Increased lax-
ity of skin can portray a tired, sad 
or melancholy appearance when 
in actuality 
we may feel 
otherwise. 
The eyelid 
tuck primar-
ily gives us a 
more rested 
appearance by reducing the excess 
skin and fatty tissue, which can de-
velop in both the upper and lower 
eyelids with aging.
  The entire eyeball is surrounded 
by fatty tissue which, with aging, 
can bulge forward, especially in the 
lower eyelid, and form a hernia, 
just like in any other part of the 
body. The dark circles that people 
complain of are oftentimes not 
due to pigmentation in the lower 
eyelids, although that can occur in 
rare instances, but is usually due 
to a shadow effect caused by this 
excess fatty tissue. This results in 
a bulging to the lower eyelid with 
a resultant shadowing effect. This 
is the reason the condition may ap-
pear more severe in various kinds 
of light.
  The condition may be worsened 
during a woman’s menstrual cycle, 
or when one is eating or drinking 
an increased sodium diet. Both of 
these conditions result in an in-

creased fluid retention by the body. 
The fatty tissue attracts this fluid 
which results in an increase in 
bulging in this area.
  If the only problem in the lower 
eyelids is bagging secondary to 
excess fatty tissue, often the laser 

can be used 
with no exter-
nal incision. 
If, however, 
excess fatty 
tissue has 
resulted in 

stretching of the lower eyelid skin, 
then both fatty tissue and skin 
need to be removed with an exter-
nal incision.
  Individuals show changes in the 
eyes at varying ages. However, our 
individual anatomy in this area 
varies so 
greatly that 
a good rule of 
thumb on the 
time to seek 
eyelid surgery 
is, for women 
when it becomes difficult to place 
eye shadow on the upper eyelids, 
and for men and women when a 
good night’s sleep doesn’t get rid of 
puffiness in the lower eyelids.
  Following eyelid surgery, an 
individual needs to sleep with their 
head elevated approximately 30 
degrees for two weeks. They need 
to refrain from lifting over 5-10 
pounds or activities which result 
in heart rate elevation for the first 

7 to 10 days following surgery.  Ice 
water-soaked compresses are ap-
plied to the eyelid area constantly 
for the first 48-72 hours following 
surgery. This is critical in helping 
to reduce swelling and bruising, 
decrease discomfort and accelerate 
wound healing. Most patients find 
that at the end of one week, they 
can resume their normal activities 
and have significant improvement 
in their appearance as compared 
to before surgery. Makeup can be 
used to camouflage the minimal 
swelling and bruising that can oc-
cur in some patients. 
  When the laser procedure is per-
formed, patients can often return 
to normal social and work activities 
within 48 hours. Advances in laser 
technology allow this surgery to 

be performed 
with much 
less discom-
fort, bruising 
and swelling. 
However this 
procedure can 

only be done if there is good elastic-
ity to the lower eyelid skin.  n

To see video of Dr. William Beeson’s  
tips on BOOMER TV, visit 
IndyBoomer.com/TV

By William Beeson, MD
317-846-0846
www.Beeson.com
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Eyelid Surgery 
Options Are 
Available
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  Boomers benefit from joining pro-
fessional associations. Experienced 
workers are finding opportunities 
to network, mentor and advance 
their own careers. David Miller, 
R.N., M.S.Ed., B.S.N., C.D.E., is 
Diabetes Care Coordinator at Com-
munity Health Network. He cred-
its membership in the American 
Association of Diabetes Educators 
(AADE) for personal development 
opportunities. “I have had media 
training through AADE that has 
helped me at work talking with 
physicians and patients,” says 
Miller, who served in lo-
cal and national roles. He 
explained that because of 
membership in AADE, 
he can easily discuss 
innovation and best 
practices with diabetes 
educators across the 
country, thus benefit-
ing patients.
  As a procurement and 
supply chain profes-
sional, Jaye Gaddis 
values the corporate 
membership Rolls-
Royce invested in with 
the Institute for Supply 
Management (ISM). As a 
Strategic Buyer, Global Re-
pair Services for the jet engine 
manufacturer, Gaddis appreciates 
the development opportunities. 
“It is important for me to bring 
knowledge from ISM back to the 
organization,” says Gaddis. In ad-
dition to webinars and programs at 
the annual conference, Gaddis also 
attends professional development 
meetings locally. 
  Many professional organizations 
offer a certification indicating 
mastery of a body of knowledge 
important to the field and con-
tinuing education to maintain the 

credential. According to a survey 
of human resource professionals, 
certifications are highly valued and 
make the difference between job 
applicants. As long-time members 
of their professional associations, 
Miller and Gaddis have seen the 
changes in certification to stay 
relevant with professional changes. 
“Over the years, I have found ISM 
providing more global focus which 
is important in my role,” says Gad-

dis. According to Miller, AADE 
has embraced technology as it 
transforms the lives of people with 
diabetes. 
  Professional societies have dif-
ferent types of memberships to 
reflect changing work situations. 
AHIMA, the association for 
health information profession-
als, includes memberships for 
students, new graduates, active 
members, corporate memberships 

and emeritus for AHIMA members 
65 and over. The Public Relations 
Society of America (PRSA) offers 
two programs for members who 
need assistance to pay their chap-
ter and national dues. The Society 
of Human Resource Management 
(SHRM) offers a one-time opportu-
nity for unemployed active mem-
bers to extend their membership 
an additional year for free. Many 
professional associations have af-
filiates in Central Indiana.
  Miller and Gaddis are focused 

on furthering their respective 
fields and mentoring the 

next generation of pro-
fessionals. Gaddis uses 
leadership skills she’s 
learned volunteering as 
a board member with 
ISM-Central Indiana. 
She co-founded an em-
ployee resource group 
for mid-to-late career 
professionals at Rolls-
Royce. “In a technology 
business like aerospace, 
it is important to pre-

pare for the future,” 
explained Gaddis. Simi-

larly, after Miller served as 
president of AADE Indiana 

he continues roles as co-editor, 
auditor and faculty member for 

the national organization. 
  Boomers juggle many responsi-
bilities. However, joining a profes-
sional organization is worth the 
investment and time. It is an op-
portunity to make valuable profes-
sional contacts and participate in 
lifelong learning.  n

By Brenda Johnson
Work, Careers and Jobs @ 40+
317-250-3366
workingover40@gmail.com 
www.workinglater.blogspot.com
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  Ahead of the frigid win-
ter weather blowing into 
cities and neighborhoods, 
families can take steps 
to prevent frozen pipes, 
spoiled food and the 
uncomfortable situations 
that arise when tempera-
tures drop and a home’s 
power goes out. 
  Families who may en-
dure a power outage this 
winter should remember 
these helpful tips to stay 
safe and comfortable.

  Before the storm:
• Stock-up on batteries 

and flashlights.
• Evaluate the family’s  

non-perishable food 
supply and restock if 
necessary.

• Review how to manually  
open the electric garage door.

• Conduct a practice run to 
help ensure your family 
knows how to properly locate 
and operate any equipment 
required during the power 
outage. 

  During/after the storm:
• Never use a gas stove, oven  

or grill to heat a home.
• During the first few hours of 

the outage, keep the refriger-
ator and freezer closed. Snow 
can be used as ice to keep 
items cold in a cooler.  

• Choose mittens over gloves 
and wear layered loose  
clothing to stay warm.

• Always operate a portable 
generator outside of a home.

Alternate energy source
  A loss of electricity poses one of 
the greatest potential dangers 
and inconveniences when a winter 

storm strikes.
  “Having a backup power solu-
tion ready ahead of a utility power 
outage prevents most of the head-
aches that accompany living with-
out power. With backup power, 
families won’t necessarily need to 
worry about perishable foods going 
bad, for example,” said Dan Roche, 
director of marketing for portable 
power and cleaning systems at 
Briggs & Stratton. “This gives 
families the security they desire to 
comfortably ride out long winter 
months.”    
  The most popular backup power 
solutions are portable generators 
and permanently-installed standby 
generator systems. Both types of 
backup power can keep a home’s 
lights, furnace and necessary ap-
pliances working in the event of a 
weather-related power outage or 
other emergency. Understanding 
the differences and capabilities 
between the two options can make 
selecting the best generator for a 
family’s needs much easier.

  Portable generators are 
generally low mainte-
nance, compact and eas-
ily maneuverable on the 
property. These units 
are typically powered by 
gasoline and can work well 
as a quick solution during 
a power outage to provide 
reliable electricity to a few 
essential items and appli-
ances such as a refrigera-
tor, basic light circuits and 
portable electric heaters at 
the same time. 
  While portable genera-
tors can provide users with 
flexibility and comfort, 
they need to be used ap-
propriately at all times 
in order to avoid carbon 
monoxide poisoning. Never 
run a portable generator 

inside a home or in a garage. Visit 
TakeYourGeneratorOutside.com to 
learn more about portable genera-
tor safety.
  Families who want a backup 
power source that offers uninter-
rupted power should opt for a home 
standby generator system. They 
are permanently installed, which 
needs to be done by a professional. 
These generators are connected to 
a house’s existing propane or natu-
ral gas line. When utility power to 
a house is interrupted, the home 
generator automatically turns on 
within seconds. Home standby gen-
erators can power more of a home’s 
high-wattage appliances, like the 
furnace, electric water heater, 
stove and clothes dryer simultane-
ously, so your family doesn’t ex-
perience any interruptions during 
unexpected power outages.
  For more backup power solutions 
and an interactive tool to aid in 
the decision-making process, visit 
briggsandstratton.com.  n

Plan Ahead to Manage Winter Outages
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Scripts & Beyond, LLC

Medication consulting company which
specializes in providing one-on-one 
medication therapy management services.

(888)-415-0656
Info@scriptsandbeyond.com

www.scriptsandbeyond.com

Indy Home Stagers

www.indyhomestagers.com

julie@indyhomestagers.com
(262) 914-0884

Is it time to sell your home?

        Home Staging is professionally preparing homes for 
        sale, so they appeal to the most amount of buyers 
and generate the highest price in the least amount of time on 
market.  Staged homes traditionally present themselves better than 
the competition by being clean, clutter-free, and ready to show to 
prospective buyers. Consider allowing us to get your home staged.

Homan Legal
Here for you! Homan Legal can 
help you draft and execute 
your will at your convenience. 
Special offer for Boomer readers. 

(317)-409-9025

244 N. College Ave. Indy 46202

www.homanlegal.com

Andrew@homanlegal.com

Jeanie Underwood

RE/MAX Realtor - Broker serving Buyers & 
 Sellers - 20 yrs experience in real estate 
  means you will recieve BEST results!

  (317)-809-7774
DreamHomesofIndiana@gmail.com

www.jeanieunderwood.com
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WANTEDSaleSperSon
Indy BOOMER magazine is looking

for a Salesperson
contact Mary Pat McKee at 317-440-9376

or email marypat@indyboomer.com
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Personality Julie Patterson

Listen in every Saturday at 4:30 p.m. on 
Freedom 95.9-FM and 950-AM 

Julie interviews local celebrities and 
discusses topics of interest to Baby Boomers!

Trying to reach Baby Boomers? - Boomer Radio can help your business.   
Call 317-440-9376 and ask about advertising.
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  Have you ever thought about just jumping be-
hind the steering wheel and taking off? Maybe 
there isn’t even a destination in mind, only a 
dream of being anywhere but here. Wouldn’t 
it be nice to get away with family and friends, 
exploring the country, seeing the majestic 
sights, and embarking on new adventures you 
never imagined you would experience? Or how 
about kicking back in a lounge chair under 
the awning, relaxing with an ice cold beverage 
while watching your puppy chase butterflies 
around the pristine lake in front of you? This 
is what the RV lifestyle is all about!

HASSLE-FREE TRAVEL
  With RVing, there are no flights to catch. No 
security hassles. No long lines or lost luggage. 
No hauling heavy bags in or out of costly hotel 
rooms. No expensive, 
unhealthy food. No 
strange bedrooms, 
bathrooms or kitchens. 
“There’s nothing not 
to like about it,” said 
actor Matthew McCo-
naughey on The Ellen 
Show. “The freedom 
of being able to pull 
up, stop, power up 
anywhere you want – 
beach or whatever. Set 
up and have your front 
yard different every 
single day. Whatever you want it to be, and to 
see the country that way – it’s awesome!”

RVING IS ABOUT EDUCATION
  The RV lifestyle isn’t just about grandma 
and grandpa traveling the country in their 
retirement. RVing is for the whole family. It 
is a way for kids and grownups alike to see 
the sights and learn our history away from 
the books and outside the confinements of a 
classroom. “Education isn’t just about school,” 
said actor Will Smith on The Late Show with 
David Letterman. “Let your kids do stuff and 
go places and see things. My father put us in a 
camper. I was 12 years old, and we were all in 
a camper, and we drove across country.”

NO PET LEFT BEHIND
  Unlike most family vacations where the  
four-legged members must be left behind,  
RVers can take everyone with them for a  
true family vacation, while saving pets and 
owners from boarding stress and expense. It  
is estimated that 48% of the nation’s eight  
million RV owners travel with their pets,  
with dogs topping the list. Family pets are 
widely welcomed at campgrounds all across 
America.

IT’S FUN… AND AFFORDABLE
  Owning an RV makes economic sense. You 
are able to travel while spending significantly 
less. You have unlimited flexibility, even on 
a limited budget. New research shows that 
RV trips remain the least costly, even dur-

ing times of economic 
turmoil and fluctuat-
ing fuel prices. A study 
prepared for the Recre-
ational Vehicle Indus-
try Association (RVIA) 
by PFK Consulting 
USA, a member of an 
international travel 
and tourism consult-
ing group, found that 
depending on the type 
of RV one owns, a 
family of four can save 
up to 59% on vacation 

costs over other forms of travel, and a couple 
can save up to 47%! Even after accounting for 
factors such as RV ownership costs, includ-
ing payments, insurance, maintenance, tires, 
tax breaks, registration, depreciation and fuel 
prices, the study confirms that RV vacations 
offer greater savings than those taken using 
a personal car or airline, staying in a hotel, 
rental house, or condominium, and eating in 
restaurants. “The study puts numbers to what 
RV owners have known for years – if you want 
to save money and travel, go RVing,” says 
former RVIA president Richard Coon. “With 
the opportunity for frequent getaways to spend 
quality time outdoors with family and friends, 
RV ownership is a great value.”

RVing, More than a Vacation, a LIFEST YLE!
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  Ken Eckstein, owner of Mount Comfort RV in Green-
field, Indiana, has been helping people realize their RV-
ing dreams for over 40 years and has seen people take 
up the RV lifestyle for a number of reasons. “In the 
70’s, it was all about saving money, and people pur-
chased some pretty rudimentary campers just to get 
them out and enjoying the parks. But over the years, 
it has evolved into a much more comfortable lifestyle. 
At Mount Comfort RV, we sell everything from basic 
pop-up tent campers, which are pretty much a tent 
on wheels, to very affordable trailers and fifth wheels 
that have all the amenities like TVs, air conditioners, 
patio awnings and microwaves. From $5,000 trailers 
to $500,000 diesel pushers, people can pretty much 
pick their price point and comfort level. When people 
talk about RVs, everyone thinks of the luxury buses 
that musicians and race car drivers use. The truth is, 
most of what we sell is in the $20,000 price range and 
can be made affordable for most people.”
  So, whether you feel the call of the open road, are 
ready for that dream retirement, or are just looking 
for an affordable way to see the country with your 
family and friends, the RVing lifestyle may just be  
the right choice for you!

RVing, More than a Vacation, a LIFEST YLE!

Specializing in…

SALES • PARTS
SERVICE • RV RENTALS
Just 5 minutes east of Indy on I-70

317.898.6676
MtComfortRV.com

COST OF RV VACATIONS VS. OTHER TYPES OF VACATIONS (FAMILY OF 4)

VACATIONS MODE OF TRAVEL

Personal car pulling camping trailer, staying at campgrounds and 
preparing meals at campsite.

Personal light duty truck/suv pulling travel trailer, staying at  
campgrounds and preparing meals a campsite.

Compact motorhome, staying at campground and preparing meals  
at campsite.

Class C motorhome, staying at campgrounds and preparing meals  
at campsite.

Traveling by car, staying in hotels, and eating meals in restaurants.

Class A motorhome, staying at campgrouns and preparing meals at 
campsite.

Traveling by airline, renting a car, staying in hotels, and eating meals 
in restaurants.

Traveling by first class airline, renting a premium car, staying in  
upscale hotels, and eating meals in restaurants.

 3 DAYS 7 DAYS 14 DAYS

 $721 $1,634 $3,158

 $880 $1,997 $3,854

 $880 $2,035 $4,033

 $930 $2,149 $4,232

 $1,128 $2,906 $5,456

 $1,671 $4,465 $7,700

 $2,958 $4,045 $6,792

 $5,619 $7,631 $12,170



 
If you could maintain your independence and dignity for as long as possible in your home 

…why wait? 

If you could improve the quality and ease of your life 
…why wait? 

 
If you could install a product that might prevent a future costly or debilitating injury 

…why wait? 

216.273.6111 

Contact Penny Stamps at: 
317.337.9334    317.800.4689 

Ask us today about the products that can  
….why wait?  
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www.CarDon.us

ALTENHEIM (INDIANAPOLIS/BEECH GROVE) • ASPEN TRACE (GREENWOOD/BARGERSVILLE/CENTER GROVE)  

CARMEL HEALTH & LIVING • COPPER TRACE (WESTFIELD/CARMEL/ZIONSVILLE) • COUNTRYSIDE (ANDERSON)

CUMBERLAND TRACE (PLAINFIELD) • GREENWOOD HEALTH & LIVING • HAMILTON TRACE/THE RESERVE (FISHERS) 

HARBOUR MANOR & THE LODGE (NOBLESVILLE) • RAWLINS HOUSE & FALL CREEK (PENDLETON)  

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS HEALTH & LIVING (INDIANAPOLIS/GREENWOOD)

F A M I L Y - F I R S T  S E N I O R  L I V I N G  F R O M  C A R D O N

Rehabilitation tailored to getting you back up and living again. 

Return to the life you love.

Often an illness or injury can become unmanageable. Our 
outstanding nursing and therapy teams have the knowledge, 
skills and experience to guide you through successful short-term 
rehabilitation and the post-rehabilitation recovery processes. 
Visit our website today for more information about the family-
first services we provide.
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  With the cost of a nursing facility 
regularly reaching $85,000 per 
year, very few Hoosiers can afford 
to pay for care out of pocket for 
very long. While less expensive, 
assisted living facilities and in-
home care options are available to 
Hoosiers, however they still put 
a strain on a monthly budget.  If 
you are concerned about the high 
costs associated with long term 
care now or in the future, Veter-
ans benefits are available to help 
pay for in-home care, assisted liv-
ing, and nursing home expenses. 
  Most veterans who served dur-
ing war time and their current or 
unremarried surviving spouses 
may be eligible for the VA Aid & 
Attendance benefit. 
  The 2016 tax free monthly maxi-
mum benefits are: 
 • $1,149 for a surviving spouse  
 of a Veteran.

 • $1,788 for a Veteran.

 • $2,120 for a Veteran and 
 spouse.

  There are additional benefits for  
dependent children.

  This is a tax free “pension” pay-
ment to help pay for needed care. 
Contrary to many myths, there 
are only a few simple qualifica-
tions:

 • The veteran must have served  
 during a time of declared war.

 • Must have been honorably  
 discharged.

 • There has to be a health issue  
 with the veteran and/or  
 spouse.

 • Must have current or pending  
 health care expenses. 

Additionally, 
 • There are no income  
 limits.

 • Excess assets can be  
 protected!

 • There is no “look  
 back” provision.

  Our company is dedicated to 
obtaining VA benefits for our 
clients. We work closely and per-
sonally with the local VA office to 
quickly obtain an approval for our 
clients. Whenever you are work-
ing with a government agency, 
you can count on a maze of forms 
and procedures to gain eligibil-
ity. You should only work with a 
company that specializes in this 
area of planning. As long as a vet-
eran is eligible, we have a 100% 
success rate in obtaining benefits. 
Don’t disqualify yourself or a 
loved one. Call our office for a free 
consultation to see if you or your 
spouse qualify for the benefits you 
deserve.  n

How To Pay For Your Care

By Wesley Young
Senior Solutions Consulting, Inc
8310 Allison Pointe Blvd, Ste 105
317-863-0213
wyins@aol.com
www.SeniorSolutionsConsulting.com

        We specialize in...
Nursing home benefits   |   Veteran’s benefits   |   Asset Protection
Protecting Assets & Creating Additional Income to Pay for Care

Serving Central Indiana for over 15 years.   |   No cost initial consultation.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

8310 ALLISON POINTE BLVD, STE 105,  INDIANAPOLIS,  IN 46250  |   WWW.SENIORSOLUTIONSCONSULTING.COM

Don’t let a lifetime of savings be lost…
Call Senior Solutions Consulting today for 

a FREE CONSULTATION to see if you qualify!

(317)863-0213



  At Indy Mature Living we specialize in assist-
ing older adult homeowners with their late-in-life 
downsizing moves.  Though everyone’s situation is 
unique there are a few questions that are nearly 
always asked during our initial consultation.  Here 
are some of the questions that are asked most often.
  Question:  Should we make repairs or improve-
ments to the house before trying to sell it?
  Answer:  It is not always necessary to make 
improvements or repairs to a house before selling.  
There are multiple considerations when making 
decisions about what needs to be done and when 
to do it.  Most of my older clients who have lived in 
their home for many years want to sell their home 
just the way it is.  And that is fine.  However, there 
are improvements that should be made even when 
selling “as-is”.  Examples include fixing a roof in 
need of repair, a leaky basement, deteriorating or 
damaged siding, a bad furnace, old or hazardous 
electrical wiring and leaky or defective plumbing.
  Question:  What are some considerations when 
selling a home as-is?
  Answer:  Offering a home for sale “as-is” can be 
somewhat misleading.  While there are some home 
buyers and investors who will purchase a property 
in this manner, most prudent purchasers will want 
to have inspections conducted before committing to 
a purchase.  The type of financing used by a home 
buyer will also dictate whether an “as-is” sale is 
possible.  Government loans (FHA and VA) are 
common mortgage loan types.  Though popular they 
have certain property condition requirements that 
must be met prior to financing approval.  In some 
markets, elimination of these types of purchases 
can negatively impact the time on the market and 
the sales price.
  Question:  Does a house show better with furni-
ture?
  Answer:  This is a common question when try-
ing to decide whether to move before or after the 
house sells.  Real estate professionals vary on their 
opinions about it, but most would probably say that 
a house shows better with furniture.  Regardless 
of how the house looks, furnished or unfurnished, 
there are other more important factors.  Safety and 
convenience are primary considerations and good 
reasons to go ahead and move, if possible, prior to 
placing the home on the market.  Time and stress 
also factor into the decision.  When the home sells, 
there might be as few as three weeks to as many as 

eight weeks to both make the move and liquidate 
the remaining personal property.  Trying to manage 
all the details in a short time frame can be over-
whelming for everyone involved.  Managing those 
details for you is what we do best at Indy Mature 
Living.
  Whether you’re planning to make a downsizing 
move next month or two years from now, we can 
help.  We can manage the entire process for you or 
help with just a little.  Move management, estate 
liquidation, getting your home ready to sell in addi-
tion to marketing and selling your home are some of 
the services we offer – from start to finish.   Call us 
today for a free, no obligation consultation.  n
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Are You Looking for Some Answers?

By Mike Dempsey
Certified Senior Advisor and  
a Seniors Real Estate Specialist  
FC Tucker Company, Inc.
317-410-9695 | 317-841-8880
mike@IndyMatureLiving.com 
www.IndyMatureLiving.com

From Downsizing…
To Selling Your Home…
   …And Everything In Between
We understand just how overwhelming and uncertain a  
late-in-life move can be. Leaving a long-time home for a new 
and unchartered lifestyle is anything but routine. Our goal is 
to serve the older adult homeowner in a way that provides 
the confidence and peace of mind needed to move into a 
more enjoyable and supportive residence.

CHARACTER | SERVICE | COMPASSION
At Indy Mature Living we’re dedicated to helping 
central Indiana baby boomers and their parents 

transition to more manageable and carefree lifestyles.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE,  
NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

317.410.9695
www.IndyMatureLiving.com | mike@IndyMatureLiving.com

DOWNSIZE
ESTATE LIQUIDATION
MANAGE YOUR MOVE

PREPARE YOUR HOME FOR SALE
MARKET & SELL YOUR HOME
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  Aging is inevitable. Options are 
limited. But when it comes to 
how and where we age, options 
abound. 
  Never before have there been 
so many choices when decid-
ing where and how we want to 
grow old. Maintenance-free patio 
homes, senior-friendly apart-
ments, assisted living facilities 
and continuing-care retirement 
facilities are just a few of the 
choices. The lackluster option of 
aging at home – or aging in place 
– can sometimes be overlooked. 
As you enter the last trimester of 
life, do you stay in your home or 
do you move?
  Ask yourself, where do I re-
ally want to be as I age? Do you 
want to live with others of your 
age group in a facility that offers 
meals and social activities as well 
as other services that you might 
need? Or do you want to remain 
in your home or other indepen-
dent living situation.  If you want
to move to gain advantages that 
another location offers you, move. 
But if you want to stay home as 
you age, there are many good rea-
sons to do so and lots of support 
for you.
  Those who choose to age in 
place stay active and engaged in 
their existing life and feel they 
have a strong grip on their inde-
pendence. At home, we are sur-
rounded by what is familiar and 
comfortable. We feel less stress, 
avoid the germs associated with 
group housing, feel safe, and 
many times experience a greater 
will to live. We have room for our 
families to visit. We can have the 
pets we want. We are the boss. It 
is our castle. We avoid unneces-
sary change.
  But as we age in this home we 
love, our needs will change. Our 
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safety, nutrition and medication 
requirements must be met. If you 
are going to thrive at home, you 
need a little help.
  These are easily solved prob-
lems. For those of us wanting to 
remain at home as we age, there 
is a solution to these annoyances: 
home care. This is simply assis-
tance at home or wherever you 
live. The concept has grown out 
of a need by those who chose to 
recuperate or age at home … a 
need for a little help. Most people 
want this help when they want it, 
doing what they want, and doing 
it their way. Those are the goals 
of home care. It is personalized – 
just for you the way you want it. 
  Non-medical home care comes 
in many shapes and sizes. It can 
be meal preparation, or laundry, 
or transportation, or dog-walking. 
It can be shopping or cleaning or 
reminding or dressing. It can be 
personal in nature, like shower-
ing or toileting. It can be talk-
ing or caring or laughing or just 
having fun. It can be once a week 
for laundry and shopping or it can 
be every day for meal preparation 
and personal care. You design the 
shape. You design the size. 
  This flexibility offers you many 
benefits. As you recuperate, 
you can gradually reduce your 
hours of assistance. If your need 

increases, you can add 
more hours or days and 
increase the tasks per-
formed. This allows you 
to pay only for the help 
you need, when you need 
it. Home care encour-
ages you to continue to 
do the things you like 
doing. Staying active 
is important. But the difficult 
tasks that you do not enjoy can be 
done for you. It also allows you to 
remain independent and on your 
own as much as possible.
  If you set a regular schedule for 
this assistance, you will generally 
have the same person providing 
the help. That person will learn 
what you want accomplished and 
how to do it your way. They will 
become familiar with how your 
household works and what is 
important to you. Within a short 
amount of time, you should be-
come very comfortable with these 
visits. If not, make a change. Ask 
for a different assistant. Remem-
ber, you are the boss. You choose 
the caregiver/assistant, you 
choose the hours, and you choose 
the tasks.
  Those individuals who provide 
this assistance have a variety of 
skills and strengths. 
Many have had training as a 
Home Health Aide or Certified 
Nursing Assistant. Others are 
grandmothers who have cared 
for people their entire lives. Men 
also work as assistants and can 
offer the extra strength that is 
sometimes needed. Matching you 
with an assistant who you like as 
well as one that has the skills you 
need is a very important piece. Do 
not be shy when starting home 
care. Keep asking until you get 
exactly what you want. 
  Up to this point, we have been 

referring to non-medical 
home care. Services offered by 
non-medical home care agencies 
include tasks like cooking, light 
housekeeping, bathing, dressing, 
medication reminders, laundry, 
errands and transportation. If 
you need medical care at home, 
that is available as well. Medical 
home care agencies can provide 
physical, speech and occupational 
therapies as well as a visiting 
nurse. And should you need a doc-
tor, several services will send one 
to your door. All of these needs 
can be met at home and usually 
medical visits are paid for by 
Medicare.
  Most of the non-medical help 
provided at home is paid for pri-
vately. But other sources could be 
long-term care insurance, Veter-
ans Aid and Attendance Benefit, 
Medicaid Waiver or Choice if you 
qualify.
  And for those who are unsure 
about where they want to spend 
their senior years, home care al-
lows you to stay at home safely 
while you take your time to make 
those decisions. This is important 
because once you move, going 
back can be nearly impossible.
  If the idea of some help at home 
appeals to you, call an agency and 
give it a try. You can stop services 
at any time, so you have nothing 
to lose and you might have a lot 
to gain. n
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Abbey Apartments  
4012 Mann Road 
Indianapolis 
(317) 821-1903
Ahepa 232 Apartments LP  
7355 Shadeland Station 
Indianapolis 
(317) 849-5591
Allisonville Meadows  
10312 Allisonville Road 
Fishers  
(317) 841-8777
Alpha Home  
2640 Cold Spring Road 
Indianapolis  
(317) 923-1518
Altenheim Community  
3525 E. Hanna Avenue 
Indianapolis  
(317) 333-8181
American Senior Communities 
6900 Gray Road 
Indianapolis 
(317) 788-2500
American Village  
2026 E. 54th Street 
Indianapolis 
(317) 489-0484
Apartment & Cottage Homes 
8140 Township Line Road 
Indianapolis  
(317) 875-9700
Atrium Village  
2636 N. Mitthoeffer Place  
Indianapolis  
(317) 899-4281
Auguste’s Cottage  
675 S. Ford Road 
Zionsville  
(317) 973-0357
Barrington Of Carmel  
1335 S. Guilford Road 
Carmel  
(317) 706-6760
Benjamin Court  
5810 Lee Road 
Indianapolis  
(317) 377-0100
Bethany Village Apartments 
3554 Shelby Street 
Indianapolis  
(317) 783-7693
Brookdale Castleton  
8480 Craig Street 
Indianapolis  
(317) 596-5024
Brownsburg Meadows  
2 E. Tilden Drive 
Brownsburg  
(317) 852-8585
Cambridge Square North Apts 
7110 Township Line Road 
Indianapolis  
(317) 299-7085

Capitol Station  
7828 Madison Avenue 
Indianapolis  
(317) 889-8546
Carmel Senior Living  
13390 Illinois Street 
Carmel  
(317) 818-0526
Cedar Commons  
7950 Harcourt Road 
Indianapolis  
(317) 875-5125
Club Roland Manor  
250 E. Northfield Drive 
Brownsburg  
(317) 852-5736
Country Charm Village  
7212 US 31 S  
Indianapolis  
(317) 889-9822
Countryside Meadows  
762 N. Dan Jones Road 
Avon  
(317) 495-7200
Crawford Manor  
5340 W. 96th Street 
Indianapolis  
(317) 733-4311
Crestwood East  
1123 N. Edmondson Avenue 
Indianapolis 
(317) 356-4173
Crestwood Village Apartments  
9225 Garrison Drive 
Indianapolis  
(317) 891-4953
Crestwood West Assisted Living 
230 Welcome Way Boulevard W. 
Indianapolis  
(317) 273-8800
Crooked Creek Tower  
7988 Michigan Road 
Indianapolis  
(317) 875-0618
Cumberland Trace  
1925 Reeves Road 
Plainfield  
(317) 838-7102
Eagle Valley Meadows  
3017 Valley Farms Road 
Indianapolis  
(317) 293-2555
El Beulah Retirement Village 
7555 El Beulah Boulevard 
Indianapolis  
(317) 577-4600
Fairway Village  
2630 S. Keystone Avenue 
Indianapolis  
(317) 296-6932
Forest Creek Village  
525 E. Thompson Road 
Indianapolis  
(317) 787-8253

Forum At The Crossing  
8505 Woodfield Crossing Blvd.  
Indianapolis  
(317) 257-7406
Goodwin Plaza  
601 W. Saint Clair Street  
Indianapolis  
(317) 636-7218
Green Park Terrace  
110 E. Meridian School Road  
Indianapolis  
(317) 859-8333
Greenwood Village South Retire  
295 Village Lane  
Greenwood  
(317) 865-4642
Harcourt Terrace Nurse & Rehab 
8181 Harcourt Road 
Indianapolis  
(317) 872-7261
Harrison  
3060 Valley Farms Road  
Indianapolis  
(317) 291-1112
Harrison Terrace  
1924 Wellesley Boulevard 
Indianapolis  
(317) 353-6270
Hearth At Prestwick  
182 S. County Road 550 E . 
Avon  
(317) 746-2766
Hearth At Stones Crossing  
2339 S. State Road 135  
Greenwood  
(317) 300-5397
Hearth At Tudor GaRoadens  
11755 N. Michigan Road  
Zionsville  
(317) 344-9019
Hearth At Windermere  
9745 Olympia Drive  
Fishers  
(317) 576-1925
Hoosier Village Retirement Ctr  
5300 W. 96th Street  
Indianapolis  
(317) 873-3349
Indianapolis Jewish Home Inc.  
7001 Hoover Road  
Indianapolis  
(317) 251-2261
Kenwood Place Apartments  
105 W. 23rd Street  
Indianapolis  
(317) 923-7702
Lakeview Manor  
45 Beachway Drive  
Indianapolis  
(317) 243-3721
Lakeview Village  
1130 N. Norfolk Street  
Indianapolis  
(317) 244-5223

RetiRement Communities in GReateR indianapolis
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Lincoln Lodge  
1790 E 54th Street  
Indianapolis  
(317) 251-5580
Manorcare Assisted Living  
12999 N. Pennsylvania Street 
Carmel  
(317) 848-2448
Maple Park Village  
776 N. Union Street  
Westfield  
(317) 896-2515
Marquette The Assisted Living  
8150 Township Line Road  
Indianapolis  
(317) 875-9700
Meadow Brook Assisted Living  
11011 Village Square Lane 
Fishers  
(317) 708-0501
Meadow Lakes  
200 Meadow Lake Drive  
Mooresville  
(317) 834-1791
Miller’s Merry Manor  
1651 N. Campbell Avenue  
Indianapolis  
(317) 357-8040
Miller’s Merry Manor  
259 W. Harrison Street  
Mooresville  
(317) 831-6272
Miller’s Senior Living Community  
8400 Clearvista Place  
Indianapolis  
(317) 845-0464
Nora Commons  
8905 Evergreen Avenue  
Indianapolis  
(317) 566-1500
North Capitol Nurse & Rehab  
2010 N. Capitol Avenue  
Indianapolis  
(317) 924-5821
Park Regency Apartments  
8851 Colby Boulevard  
Indianapolis  
(317) 875-5763

Riverwalk Commons  
7235 Riverwalk Way N.  
Noblesville  
(317) 770-0011
Riverwalk Village  
295 Westfield Road  
Noblesville  
(317) 773-3760
Roland Retirement Clubs  
6038 W. 25th Street  
Indianapolis  
(317) 291-5228
Roland’s Golden Memories  
855 Southfield Drive  
Plainfield  
(317) 839-8780
Rose Walk On Main  
35 Rosewalk Circle  
Carmel  
(317) 843-2233
Rosegate  
7510 Rosegate Drive  
Indianapolis  
(317) 889-9300
Rosegate Assisted Living 
7525 Rosegate Drive  
Indianapolis  
(317) 889-0100
Rosewalk  
1302 Lesley Avenue  
Indianapolis  
(317) 353-8061
Rosewalk Assisted Living 
1301 N. Ritter Avenue  
Indianapolis  
(317) 356-2760
Sanders Glen Retirement Community 
334 S. Cherry Street 
Westfield  
(317) 867-0212
Spruce Manor Apartments  
1840 Perkins Avenue  
Indianapolis  
(317) 783-6615
The Stratford  
2460 Glebe Strete  
Carmel  
(317) 733-9560

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Sugar Grove  
5865 Sugar Lane  
Plainfield  
(317) 839-7900
Summit Place West  
55 Mission Drive  
Indianapolis  
(317) 244-2600
Sunrise On Old Meridian  
12130 Old Meridian Street  
Carmel  
(317) 569-0100
Traditions At Solana  
7721 Battery Pointe Way  
Indianapolis  
(317) 757-8659
Villa At Sacred Heart  
1501 S. Meridian Street 
Indianapolis  
(317) 632-8944
Washington Healthcare Center 
8201 W. Washington Street  
Indianapolis  
(317) 243-3940
Westminster Village North  
11050 Presbyterian Drive  
Indianapolis  
(317) 823-6841
Westside Village Health Care  
8616 W. 10th Street  
Indianapolis  
(317) 271-1020
Zionsville Meadows  
675 S. Ford Road  
Zionsville  
(317) 873-5205



  When a parent passes away, it’s 
usually left to their offspring to 
manage and disperse the remain-
ing estate. In the wake of such a 
loss, emotions can run high, and 
the sheer amount of paperwork 
can quickly become overwhelm-
ing. 
  If you’re in the throes 
of settling an estate, 
whether by yourself or 
with the assistance of 
your siblings, consider 
these tips to help chart 
a smoother course.
  Get organized. 
Keep a seemingly end-
less to-do list manage-
able by writing every-
thing down. Create a 
system for prioritizing 
each task and if there 
are others who are 
willing to help, del-
egate what you can. 
Establish categories such as bills 
to pay and other outstanding 
debts, accounts to close, agencies 
and organizations that need to be 
notified of the death, and so on. 
  Know your limits. Some 
estates are simple and straight-
forward: there’s a basic will, few 
assets, known heirs, and it’s easy 
to grasp what needs to happen 
next. Others are far more com-
plicated. If you find yourself in 
over your head, seek help from an 
expert such as an estate attorney 
who can guide you through the 
legalities and paperwork.
  Focus on solutions. Remem-
ber that even the most seemingly 
hopeless situations can turn out 

well if you remain open to explor-
ing solutions. When Karen Jones’ 
mother passed away, she and 
her four siblings were left with a 
house that needed a lot of repairs 
that none of them could afford 
before it could be sold. Jones 
learned about HomeVestors from 

a sister and the two scheduled a 
free consultation with a local in-
dependently owned and operated 
franchise. 
  Within 24 hours, Aaron Katz 
with WinWin Properties present-
ed an offer not only to Jones, but 
individually to all of her siblings 
who were not able to meet at the 
same time. Jones credits Katz’s 
professionalism, kindness and 
sensitivity during a difficult time 
for her family.
  An option such as HomeVestors, 
the largest professional house 
buying franchise in the nation, 
offers cash payments and quick 
closing, which can be helpful in 
settling an estate. In many cases, 

homes can also be sold as-is with 
no repairs and with unwanted 
contents still inside. For more in-
formation, visit homevestors.com. 
  Expect the unexpected. It 
may come in the form of a change 
in the will or old letters stashed 
in a closet, but it’s a safe bet that 

in settling the estate, 
you’ll come across 
something you weren’t 
expecting. Add this to 
the emotional simmer 
you’ve been holding 
steady and this may be 
the tipping point to boil 
you over. Simply put 
the new information on 
the back burner for now 
and return to it later, 
when you can deal with 
it more rationally and 
avoid letting a surprise 
stain your memories.
  Take a break. In the 

aftermath of a loss, many survi-
vors switch to autopilot, not only 
to distract their minds from the 
loss but to regain some sense of 
control in a situation that can 
feel helpless. While this coping 
mechanism may answer a short-
term need, be sure to allow your-
self time to properly grieve and 
avoid taking on so much that you 
neglect your own physical needs, 
such as food and sleep. 
  Settling a loved one’s estate isn’t 
likely to be easy, but taking it all 
one step at a time will help you 
take care of business while you 
make sure you’re still taking care 
of yourself.  n
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We need to value our sense of hearing, preserve it, and take action when it changes.  
Our hearing keeps us connected to the world. Have you ever had difficulty hearing or 
under standing speech in meetings, movie theaters, restaurants, or places of worship? If you 
answered yes, it may be time to get your hearing checked. You can take an online quiz to 
see if you have the symptoms of hearing loss by going to www.whisperhearingcenters.com.

Whisper Hearing Centers’ knowledgeable audiologists will test your hearing, explain the 
results, and if needed, recommend a treatment that fits your lifestyle and budget. From your 
choices, to fitting and follow-up, the staff at Whisper Hearing Centers will work with you to 
match your unique hearing lifestyle. That means a better quality of life! 

www.whisperhearingcenters.com 

Avon
317-217-2266
1115 N. Ronald Reagan Parkway,  
Suite 255
Avon, IN 46123

Carmel
317-819-4545
11725 Illinois Street, Suite 447
Carmel, IN 46032

Greencastle
765-658-2713
1542 S. Bloomington Street
Greencastle, IN 46135

Greenfield
317-462-0580
1 Memorial Square, Suite 230
Greenfield, IN 46140

Greenwood
317-807-0727
2020 S. SR 135, Suite 333
Greenwood, IN 46143

Indy – Downtown
317-962-5690
1801 N. Senate Bloulevard, Suite 548
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Indy – Nora
317-819-4546
1070 E. 86th Street, Suite 72C
Indianapolis, IN 46240

Indy – Northeast
317-621-2282
8040 Clearvista Parkway, Suite 350
Indianapolis, IN 46256

Indy – South
317-865-2337
5255 E. Stop 11 Road, Suite 405
Indianapolis, IN 46237

Kokomo
765-455-3857
2350B S. Dixon Road, Suite 415
Kokomo, IN 46902

Martinsville
317-865-2337
2200 John R. Wooden Dr., Suite 205
Martinsville, IN 4615

Mooresville
317-865-2337
1001 Hadley Road, Suite 140 
Mooresville, Indiana 46158 

Noblesville
317-674-0183
18051 River Avenue, Suite 104
Noblesville, IN 46062

Shelbyville
317-392-3211, ext. 4284
150 W. Washington Street, 2nd floor
Shelbyville, IN 46176

Call 317-819-4545 today 
to schedule an appointment and receive:

· Newest hearing aid technology

· FREE hearing aid consultation

· FREE personal listening demonstration

· RISK – FREE 7 day trial

·  0% financing available
* for qualified buyers

The First Hearing Device That

REVOLVES
AROUNDYOU



  The holidays are a hectic time with all of the 
hustle and bustle of Christmas shopping and 
out-of-town guests.  It’s all fun and games, and 
then it’s over. Just like that all of the guests 
are gone and caregivers may find themselves 
alone again providing around-the-clock care for 
their loved one. I want to talk a little bit about 
post-holiday stress and offer tips for seamless 
recovery.
  For many seniors and caregivers, the holi-
days bring up feelings of loss and loneliness 
especially, if you are the sole caregiver for your 
loved one. The first tip is to get out of the house 
or invite others in. Though it may be difficult 
to make plans to attend events and socialize 
due to the obligations of caring for your loved 
one, this is the time when reaching out matters 
most. Even a small get-together can contribute 
to a happier outlook on the new year ahead, 
and it may even do your loved one some good to 
spend time with people other than yourself.
  Here are some other ways that you can help 
alleviate the post-holiday blues:
  Make a plan to learn something new. It can 
be anything from yoga to a new computer 
program. There are many community centers, 
such as Trade School Indianapolis, that offer 
classes on a variety of topics. I encourage you 
to jump on the web and find a center near you.
  Take a vacation. Plan a getaway in Febru-
ary or March, especially someplace warm. It 
doesn’t have to be a big, expensive trip to keep 
your spirits up. If you are able to take your 
loved one with you, great! If not, there are 
options such as in home care and respite care 

provided at facilities or you may even have a 
friend or two who would love the opportunity to 
help in this way.
  Pace yourself and consider taking decorations 
down slowly rather than all at once. Leave a 
wreath on the door or garland around the ban-
ister. This is even a great opportunity to de-
clutter your space and start the year afresh.
  One of my favorite things to do after the holi-
day rush is to work with my family to create 
visible memories of the holiday season. Col-
lecting favorite photos and cards and telling 
stories about the photos is not only entertain-
ing, but preserves the history of your family. 
Include your loved one in this activity, and if 
possible set up a video recorder. You’ll be able 
to pull out the recording and watch it long after 
your loved one is gone.
  Volunteering is also a great way to ease the 
post-holiday slump. At Joy’s House we are 
always welcoming volunteers of all ages and 
would love to have you as well. If you are in-
terested, give us a call at 317-254-0828. Don’t 
worry about making a long-term commitment 
to volunteer, but know that your spirits are 
often lifted when you uplift others.  n

Be well, 
Tina 
tina@joyshouse.org

Tina McIntosh is the founder and president  
of Joy’s House, an adult day care service  
with two locations in Indianapolis.

CAREGIVER CROSSINGAsk an expert… 

Alleviate Post-holiday Blues
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  Crisis breeds action, as Sandra 
from Part One realized when 
she suddenly found herself liv-
ing life as a full-time caregiver 
for her spouse and dealing with 
overwhelming challenges inside 
the healthcare system. With 
her retirement plans drastically 
changed and her hair on fire, then 
what?  She found Clarity.
  Sandra spoke with a friend 
about her situation and the enor-
mous stress with regard to her 
situation. She had great concern 
about not being prepared for 
health changes including aging, 
facility care, expense of care, legal 
documents, lack of explanations 
of options/strategies, and her own 
health needs that were being 
placed on the back burner. San-
dra’s friend told her about Clarity 
Care Advocates and eventually 
she made the call.

  A Clarity Care Advocate nurse 
provided a free consult. This al-
lowed Sandra to share her story, 
voice her concerns to someone 
who understood completely, and 
begin to find relief and hope. It 
was exactly what Sandra needed. 
She noticed her hair was sudden-
ly no longer on fire — still smok-
ing perhaps, but not burning.  
  Sandra was able to prioritize the 
items on her overwhelming to-do 
list and begin to work with the 
advocate to tackle them. Further 
crises were averted, a comprehen-
sive assessment was completed, 
meetings were held, results were 
obtained, potential options were 
explained, care-cost strate-
gies were outlined and put 
into place with key profes-
sionals, the family remained 
intact, and care was im-
proved.

  Sandra’s story may not have had 
a fairy tale ending, but she cer-
tainly had an amazing outcome 
worth talking about.  n
  This is Part Two of a three-
part series. Watch for Part 
Three in the next issue to find 
out the conclusion.
––––––––––––
 At the Clarity family of services 
we are committed to our clients 
and to enriching their journey 
through the health care system 
and the challenges of aging. We 
bring our many years of experi-
ence and lessons learned to each 
individual situation. 

By Jane A Malkoff MSN RN NP
Clarity Care Advocates LLC – 
creative care consultants
Clarity Care Givers LLC  –  
preferred personal care assistants
317-979-3700

Help! My Hair’s on Fire. Now What?



ASCSeniorCare.com

Thank you Indiana for making 
American Senior Communities 

your trusted choice in senior care!

We are so proud of our Hoosier heritage. As an Indiana-based company, we are pleased to employ 
leaders and staff that answer the calling to provide compassionate, quality and loving senior care.

With over 15 years of serving fellow Hoosiers statewide, 
our residents always have and always will be our priority. 
With new senior leadership, ASC is re-energized to continue 
that tradition of bringing innovation to exceptional care as 
we continue to achieve impressive results for our 
customers. Here are just a few that we are particularly 
proud of:

• The Center of Medicare and Medicaid Services created 
a quality star system that  gives nursing homes a rating 
between 1-5 stars. ASC’s quality rating exceeds the 
Indiana  state and the national average. 

• 16 of our communities were named U.S. News & World 
Report’s Best Nursing Homes 2016- 2017. Nationally, 
fewer than 13% of all nursing homes are chosen for this 
distinction. ASC significantly exceeded the national 
selection rates with having 21% of our communities 
chosen for this “Best in Class” recognition.

• Seven ASC communities were honored this year by 
receiving a National Quality Award by the American 
Healthcare Association.

We thank you Indiana. We are proud to be your trusted, 
local senior care provider that does the right thing, at the 
right time, the right way, for the right reason. 

To learn more about American Senior Communities, 
its career opportunities, services or locations, 
visit ASCSeniorCare.com.

“Where caring people
   make the difference!”



  It was Christmas Eve. Betty 
Morris knew something was 
wrong. She called family. She 
checked with neighbors. She 
drove around the neighborhood, 
frantically looking for her hus-
band. She called 911. Finally, the 
hospital called. Police had taken 
him to the emergency room after 
he was found wandering along a 
street in the wintery weather.
  This incident, the latest of 
several, made Mrs. Morris know 
that her husband, Floyd, had to 
have 24-hour care in a residential 
dementia treatment center. She 
chose Harrison Terrace, an Amer-
ican Senior Communities center 
in Indianapolis that specializes in 
the care of people with Alzheim-
er’s disease and other forms of 
dementia.
  The outcome of the incident 
could have been tragic. Winter 
poses an extremely worrisome 
time for people who care for those 
with dementia when they leave 
their homes unsupervised, driving 
or walking. If not found within 
24 hours, up to half of wandering 
seniors with dementia suffer  
serious injury or death, according 
to the Alzheimer’s Association.
  Wandering is a typical symp-
tom of dementia. “Six out of 10 
people with dementia wander,” 
said Corinne Grott, memory care 
specialist for American Senior 

Communities. 
  Mr. Morris, 79, had always lived 
a vibrant life. He spent 53 years 
on his job. He bowled, played 
baseball, socialized with lots of 
friends. A few years ago, he began 
breaking his routine, said Mrs. 
Morris. “I’d tell him something 
and he wouldn’t remember. He 
couldn’t recall things he always 
did, like play solitaire on the 
computer. He was diagnosed with 
dementia.”
  Sometimes he would leave home 
walking, wearing only a light 
jacket when the weather was 
frigid. “I would go out looking for 
him and find him freezing in the 
cold,” said Mrs. Morris. 
  “I’d get to walking and walking 
and forget where I was going,” 
said Mr. Morris.
  There are many precautions that 
can be taken to make sure loved 
ones with dementia remain safe. 
There are also respite programs 
available that will allow you to 
leave your loved ones in good 
hands if you need to travel or just 
take a break. 
  American Senior Communities 
specializes in caring for people 
with Alzheimer’s disease 
and other forms of demen-
tia. For more information, 
visit the website at  
www.ASCSeniorCare.com to 
find a location near you. n

Winter Poses Challenges  
for Those with Dementia

Helping your loved 
one stay safe
Caring for your loved one  
with dementia at home?  
Many people with Alzheimer’s 
disease and other forms of  
dementia wander. Here are a 
few tips to help them remain 
safe:

• Increase your loved one’s 
physical activity. Some  
experts believe that  
increasing physical activity 
during the day decreases 
wandering during the 
night.

• Secure your home. Install 
locks that your loved one 
can’t open easily. Install 
motion detectors that alert  
you if an outer door is 
opened, or hang bells on 
doorknobs.

• Make sure you loved one 
carries identification that 
can’t be lost. Medical  
identification jewelry, such  
as a bracelet or necklace, 
won’t prevent wandering 
but will aid in the safe  
return of your loved one.

• Know your neighbors  
and introduce them to  
your loved one. Tell your 
neighbors your loved one 
may  wander and provide 
a telephone number where 
you can be reached.

• Put up signs that say “Stop” 
or “Do Not Enter.” This can 
sometimes be enough to 
prevent wandering.

By Eunice Trotter
Communications Specialist
American Senior Communities
www.ASCSeniorCare.com
888-788-2501
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“After Mom  
died, we all began 
worrying more 
about Dad.”

 —Kate Weese

“Having raised 10 children in our 
family, our Mom and Dad were 
always busy and very active socially, 
even after we all left their home. 
When Mom died suddenly, we knew 
it would be difficult for Dad to 
transition into a “new normal” in an 
empty home. With the help of all the 
kids, from coast to coast, we sought 
a retirement community that would 
provide Dad with a safe and active 
life. We all agreed Westminster 
Village North was our best option 
and to him, a perfect new home.”

“ I couldn’t be happier here. My apartment is comfortable, 
the staff are wonderful, there are many things to do and 
I’ve met a lot of new friends.”  — Don Boyle

To learn more about retirement living at  Westminster Village 
North, contact Margaret at 317-826-6072.

11050 Presbyterian Drive
Off Sunnyside Road, South of Geist 

317.823.6841
westminstervillage.com

©2016, Westminster Village North, Inc., all rights reserved.

*

* Limited time offer. Expires 2/28/17.
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